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ra« top studentB
In this week's edition, Wonall

Community Newspapers
celebrates some of the brightest
students in the county and
showcases them in what has
become our annual tribute to
excellence in education and '
humanity. See our four-page
Whiz Kids special beginning on
PageB7.

Two employees, who have
contracts with the Union County
Utilities Authority have found
themselves out of a job, despite
the paperwork- Both are suing
the UCUA, claiming that the
authority cannot simply void the
contracts, even using the reason
of downsizing.

See Page B l .

There wasn't a dry eye in the
house during a showing at the El
Bodegon Restaurant.

See Page B4.

17th Century flair
The New Jersey Shakespeare

Festival starts off the season
with 17th century flair in
showing of "Cyrano."

See Page B3.

By Walter Elliott
. Staff Writer

A last-minute procedural problem-forced
Royal Ahold Lid. to pull IB Edwards Super
Store site plan application from toe Springfield
Zoning Board of Adjustment agenda Tuesday
night

'The hearing of Application 98-4 by RAL *
Springfield has been postponed to July 21,"
said board attorney Neil Dworkin at (he meet-
ing's start "The applicant had scheduled to
start tonight before the board found several
deficiencies late this afternoon. We have sent
notices of said deficiencies to the applicant"

The deficiencies were several neighbors who
were not sent a notice of hearing earlier this
month. Municipal zoning law procedure

requires the applicant to notify neighboring
businesses and residences within, a 200-foot
distance from the applicant's property site.

Royal Ahold is seeking approval from
Springfield and MUlburn's respective zoning
boards to build an Edwards supermarket on the
old Saks Fifth Avenue store on MiUtmrn
Ayenue. Both towns' permission is needed as
the Saks site crosses die tows boundary about
20 feet m from MUlburo Avenue.

The supermarket company, which also owns
the Slop and Shop stores in New England, filed
their application with Springfield in April over
MUIburn. MUlbura and Royal Ahold are wait-
ing to contest that township's traffic flow ordi-
nance in state appellate court

It .generally takes,two moaihj for .a town's
engineer, planner and code officials to review
an application before placing it on the zoning
board's schedule. Royal Ahold's application
was placed on Tuesday's agenda on June 10,
however, and the township's announcement of
the hearing was placed on the front lawn sign
Monday,

It did noi take long before word of mouth
reached neighbors along MiUburo Avenue.
MembenoftheColanialandSbortHills asso-
ciations and Citizens for Sensible Government
have opposed the application since it was for a
Stop and Shop three years ago. The block
groups cite traffic and other quality of life prob-
lems should the supermarket be built

About 24 residents and newspaper reporters - -

were greeted with a sign at the Municipal '
Building's frontdoor. The sign, posted by Mar-
La Fraazoni of the Colonial Association,
announced t

"We were informed of the postponement late
this afternoon," said the sign. "We are sorry for
any inconvenience."

"This doesn't surprise me," said resident
John Boyle. T h e applicant had the same prob-
lem last time and hid the hearing in July when
people are on vacation. Tlwy want to wear us
down.*1,

1 Nine audience members stayed inside to hear
Dworkin's word. The next hearing is sei for
July 21 at S p.m,. - • -
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From left are Dayton students Brett Stein. Jennifer lisante. Nicole Loupis and Jared
Weiss, representatives to the American JJsglon Boys and Girts Stale £

Four Dayton students tapped
as Boys and GMs State reps

By Waller Elliott
• Staff Writer

Four Jonathan Dayton High School juniors are in for
an unexpected but unique experience in the two weeks
after the end of the school year.

Jennifer Iisante, Nicole Loupis, Brett Stem and
fared WeUs will represent Dayton as part of the annual
American Legion Boys and d f Is State, The quartet will
learn the political process through a mock government
at Rider University near Trenton.

"The American Legion Continental Unit 228 and its
Auxiliary has sent delegates from Dayton for years,"
said unit spokesperson Hazel Hardgrove. "It provides
an opportunity to learn first hand how and why our sys-
tem of government works."

Hardgrove said Lisante-and Loupis will be at Rider
for Girls State the week of June 27 and Stein and Weiss
the week of July 6. Running for office and tackling
issues and problems of a simulated city are the prog-
ram's highlights. They will live on-campus throughout
their respective weeks.

The local legion asked us to find some qualified can-
didates last March," said DaytOD Director of Guidance
Dominick Seville. "They were looking for juniors, who

demonstrated a potential for leadership in school gov-
ernment or other activities, among other qualities. We
sent them our recommendaa'oas and the legion selected
four students."

The Dayton quartet would not know of their.selec-
Con, however, until June 1.

"I didn't know I was selected until Mr. Seville called
me inside and told me," said Stein, "It was a surprise."

Stein and his state, mates said they were planning to
work at various jobs during those two weeks prior to
Seville's announcement.

"I was planning to visit a cousin and become a
counselor at a Hebrew Y camp," said Loupis. "I think
that can wait a week,"

One common denominator the delegates-select have
is involvement with Dayton's various clubs and activi-
ties. Half of the group, Lisante and Weiss, have been
members of the school council.

"I see Girls State as a positive thing to be in," said
Lisante. "It will give me some experience in learning
and handling some aspects of government operation,"

'1 have an interest in history and I can see how going
to Boys State will relate to it," said Weiss. "1 also talked
with a classmate who went last year and he highly
recommended it."

By Mark Goldweri
Staff Writer

On June 9, the Mountainside school
board met and approved 14 of the 15
items that came before it, including a
proposal concerning end of the year
school closing times.

Students will be dismissed from
school at 1 p.m. on each of the last
three days of the school year, Friday, •
Monday and Tuesday, ,

"We have to allow teachers time to
get their materials put away before
roof work begins on June 24," said
board President Pat Taeschler,

Also approved by the board were
two items concerning personnel, one
appointing a substitute teacher for the
1997-98 school year and another hir-
ing summer custodians.

The one item not approved by the
school board was the renewal of the
employee dental plan for 1995-99.
"The item was -tabled." said Tacs-
cBer^Be^ausFwe' £TstiIl in mgotia-
tions with the teachers."

In addition. Taeschler said, "The
board is pleased with the results of the
state 'Early Warning Tests because
there is improvement from last, year."

"We had been concerned the last
couple of years," continued Tacs-
chler. "but we are happy .to see thai
scores are better this year."

Deerfield School eighth-graders
did in fact show a marked improve-

ment from last year, The number of
students who achieved proficiency
level one rose by 17.5 percent.
"We've instituted a math lab and writ-
ing lab," said chief school administra-
tor Gerald Schaller, "as weli as an
EWT training center for staff where
they work with students on open-
ended questions."

ID the individual subject areas,
scores rose in all but the writing por-
tion of the test The mean reading
scores rose 2.8- points, bringing the
percentage of students scoring in level
one to 80.5 percent, up 19.7 percent
from a year ago.

The mean score in the mathematics .
portion rose 8.6 points, raising the
percentage of level one scores by 20.4
percent "We're not going to sit on
our laurels," said Schaller. "We've
redesigned our schedule for next year
so that students will receive five days
of math in four days. Pie fifth day
will be devoted to basic skills and
problem solving."

Excited by the results of this year's
test. Schaller and his staff now seek to
raise the bar for achievement even
higher. "I think our students can rise
to the occasion," said Schaller. Ambi-
tious new programs, including sum-
mer reading and summer math pack-.
ets, are the latest in the Deerfield
School's pursuit of excellence,

Seniors' forum targets fraud
By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer
If one wants to learn about a variety

of topics, stop in the Sarah Bailey
Civic Center most Wednesdays.
Senior Citizen Group One inviles
guest speakers to talk before lunch.

"We try, to get a wide variety of
people in to speak," said group

' spokesperson Ann DeLeonardis. "It is
a way of informing.our senior citizens
on topics which concern them." •

Two of the more recent speakers
were patient advocate Dan Kaiem and
Union County Sheriff Ralph Froeh-
lich. Kalem appeared June 10 to dis-
cuss the'latest in Medicare, Medicaid

Debbie, Attanasio
sworn in to posts

By Mark Goldwert
SUIT WrIKr

One week after the Mountainside
Borough Council unanimously oiled
for bis appointment, L t James Debbie
Jr. was sworn in by Councilman Ron
Romack as chief of police during
Tuesday bight's council meeting.

With members of the Mountainside
police force in attendance, adorned in
their dress uniforms, Debbie took the
oalh of office. His wife, Pat, held the
Bible on which he swore.

An enthusiastic crowd garnered at
lie municipal building, Including law
enforcement from neighboring com-
munities and Interested Mountainside
r e n t a l s . All greeted me words " »

'One project I'd
like to begin is a
polke , bike patrol
«**•«, in
Mountainside.'
Cm James Debbie

help me Cod" with a standing1 ova-
tiOB. The councilmen then filed off
me dais and congratulated Debbie one
at a tune.

Mayor Robert Viglianu called for a
lG-minute recess to allow time for
smiles and handshakes and a receiv-
ing line quickly formed-

"I have a lot of plans," said Debbie.
"One project I'd like to begin is a
police bike patrol here b Mountain-
side." Debbie also said that a moun-
tain bike had already been donated by
JMK Mown for. (hat very purpose.

In' line with Mountainside's goal
for \ pro-active police force, the new
chief of police also spoke of his plans
to have office hours at night on the
second and third Tuesdays of each
month. This would give residents an
opportunity to meet wilt him and dis-
cuss whatever is on their minds.

Additional council business for
Tuesday night included the appoint-
mentof Officer Allan Attaaasio to the
tank of sergeant. In • jubilant cere-
mony that precedtd Debbie's, Attana-
Uo took the oath administered by
Ruwck.

James Debbie Jr.

With, the crowd of wellwishers
gone to rejoice with Debbie and Atta-
nasio, the council moved on to an
agenda full of business.

It commenced wifh additional
appointments; including Rocco
DtPaoU to the position of public
defender. Zenon Moriak to the Union
County Aircraft Noise Board, and
Administrator Greg Bonin as Subur-
ban Municipal Joint Insurance Fund
commissioner md as a member of the
Community Development Block
Grant Committee.

Allan Attansasio

Councilman David Hart also com
mented on Mountainside's volunteer
rescue organizations. "The Mountain-
side Fire Department and Rescue
Squad are both threatened by lack of
volunteers," said Hart. Both organiza-
tions depend on volunteers to main-
tain their serviceability.

Hart ended the night's business on
a positive note when he mentioned die

-Deerfield School and its improved
test scores on the statewide Early
Warning Test taken earlier this year
by elgbuVgradws,

\

ind other medical
developments.

"When it comes to outpatient ser-"
vices, you have to know who you are
dealing with," said Kalem before an
audience of SO. "The federal Office of
Management and Budget discovered a
phony home care group in Louisiana.
A couple of people set up a company,
hired nurses and therapists and would
charge for services not rendered."

Kalem spent an hour on topics
ranging to changes in the American
Association of Retired Persons insur- •,
ance to Health Maintenance Organi-
zations. The attentive audience

See FORUM, Page 3

Seniors to
celebrate
all night

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

"The people who are working on
Project Graduation have put together
a great program," said Jonathan Day-
ton High School Principal Charles
Serson Tuesday. "They've made a
few changes this year." .

Sersbn, according to Project Gra-
duation '98 Co-Chairperson Vera
Stier, is slightly underplaying the
changes. This year's event, for the
first time. Is being co-produced by
their KenUworth counterparts. ,

"It was decided at the start of die
year to hold a joint Project Graduation
with David Brearley. High School,"
said Stier. "The senior class at both
schools spent most of their time at
Dayton and have borne the brunt of
deregionauution."

Stier referred to the dissolution of
the Union County Regional High
School District, which took effect
July I. The voter-approved process-
reopened Brearley and returned
Kemlworm students back froaVDay-

See SENIORS, Page 3
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How to reach us:
The Echo Leader Is published every
Thursday by Wotrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, lamll
owned newspaper.company, Our
offices are located at 129
Stuyvesanl Avenue, Union, N.v
07033, We are open from 9 a,m. to
p.m. every weekday, Call us at ons
of the telephone numbers listed
'lelow.

Voice mall:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
catl. During the evening or wfien the
office is closed, your call will b
answered by an automate!
receptionist,

To subscribe;
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes,of subscribers lor deliver
every ( Thursday. One-yea
subscriptions in Union County art
available lor S24.00, two-yea
subscriptions lor $43,00, College
a d out-o'-state subscriptions are

ailable You may subscribe by
phone by calling 606-686-7700 and
asking lor the drculailon department.
Allow at least two jveeks lor
processing your order. You may use

-MasiarcardorVISA:--- • - —

Missing newspaper;
II your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 90B-6e6<7700
and ask lor circulation.

Back Issues;
To purchase back issues ol the Echo
Leader please call 90B-636-7700
and ask for circulation, Additional
:harges may apply.-

News Items:
releases of general interest

must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered lor publication
the following week, Pictures must be
black ana wmte glossy prints, For

inner information ot to repon a
reaking news story, call 90B-6B6-

7700 and ask lor Editorial,

Story reprints:
permission to reprint any ilem

rimed in the newspaper you musi
all Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700,
ill male rial is copyrighted.

.etters to the editor:
he Echo Leader provides an open
;rum lor opinions and welcomes
etters to the editor, Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
lumber bf verification, Letters and
;olumns must be In our office by 9
am Monday to be considered for
publication that week, They are
suoject to editing for length and
clarify.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN2S@localsource.com,
e-mail must be received by 9 a,m,

-I for
lubllcation that week. Advertising
md, news releases will not be
iccepled by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising lor placement In
he general news section ol the Echo
.eader must be in our office by
onday at S p.m. lor publication that

week, Advertising lor placement In
the B section must be in our office by

onday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly, assist you
In preparing your message. Call 906-
686-7700 for an appointment; Ask lor
the display advertising department.

o place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section,
Advertisements must be In our office
y Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication

that week. All classified ads are
payable In advance, We accept VI
and Mastercard. A classified
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Please
Mop by our ofllce during regular
business hours or call 1-B00-564-
8911. Monday to'Friday Irom 9 a m
loSp,m,

o place a public notice:
blic Notices are notices which are

required by state law to be printed In
local weekly or dally newspapers,
Public notices' must be In our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
hat week. For more Information, call
1-906-686-7700 and ask for ihe
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission: .
The Echo Leader is equipped lo
accept your ads, releases, etc, by
Fax. Our Fan lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557, For all olher
transmissions please dial 908-686-

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Locateource online at
http://www.Joca1source,com.
Rod all the latest news,-classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat

e note:
The ICHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by Worrell
Jommunlty Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Siuyvesant Avenue, Union N,J,

07053. Mail sub*cripiions $24,00 per
year In Union County, 60 cents par
copy, non-relunaable. Periodical)
postage paid at Union, N.J, and
iddl l lonal mai l ing office,
'OSTMASTER Send address
hinges to Ifl8 ECHO LEADER,
O Box3109,Un)on(NJ,07063

First in line

Or. John Tabatchnik is first to donate blood at a
Blood Drive on May, 27 to benefit the Westfield/

, Mountainside Chapter of the American Red Cross, .
and the community at targe. Tabatchnik is the Red
Cross chapter chairman. The chapter's next blood
drive is scheduled for the first week in August.

By Mark Gcldwert
Staff Writer

Springfield Recreation Director
Michael Tenoaro spear, Thursday,
June U jailed at the Steak and AJe on
Routs 22 East.

Bail money, which came in the
form of personal and business doaa-
Q'oris.wenT'tbThe" CenSal Jersey" and'
Stolen bland district of the'Muscular
Dystrophy Association/

"Michael Tennaro was arrested
handcuffs and all," said MDA District
Director Becky Cole. "He was kept
here and fed not bread and water, but
fpod from the Steak and AJe." Dona-

tions were made is person cad over
the phone in what the local MDA cries
to nuke a monthly spectaclci

' Tennaro wasn't the day's only jail-
bird and director Becky Cole said they
hoped to raise 520,000 before the
event was through.

Jailbirds were picked lip from their
homes by MDA representatives
dressed as police officers and
remanded to the Steak and Ale where
they were "shackled" end allowed
only the use of telephones donaud by
Bell Atlantic/NYNEX to qiD for
pledges.

Vietnam Veterans elect
new slats of officers

At its May general mKdng, Union
County Chapter 688 of the Vietnam
Veterans of America Inc., held its
installation, ceremony for its
1998-2000 officers.

Taking the oath of office were Pres-
ident Jerry Hughes, First Vice Presi-
dent Bob Clark, Second Vice Presi-
dent, John Ferry, Treasurer Allen
Weingartner and Secretary Joe
McCoun. Also installed were incom-
ing members of the Board of Direc-
tors: John Hniska, Dan Kluczynk, Jim
Pressman and Rich .Zalinkanskas.
Current directors, Jim Donelan, Ed
Martucei and Bill Sinkowitz, have
one year remaining oh ihelr two-year,
terms,

The Vietnam &taar& of America
is a veterans' service organization of
former members of the Armed Forces
of the United States who served dur-
ing the Vietnam War era — January
1959 through May 197S. The primary
goals of W A are to support the full
range of veterans' issues Important to
Vietnam-era veterans, to create new

identity for this generation of veterans
and to change the public perception of
Vietnam veterans.

Union County Chapter 688 of W A
consists of 150 men and women
involved in the following activities:
visits to veteran hospitals, support of
veterans' memorials and observances,
assistance to disabled and needy vet-
erans and their families^ sponsorship
of programs for homeless veterans,
reference forum for issues related to
the Vietnam War and presentation of
patriotic and historical projects in the
schools.'

The W A Union County Chapter
688 meets at 7:30 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month at American
Legion Post 3 on North Avenue in
Westfield

COMMUNITY ••CALENDAR.
The Community Calendar is prepared-by the Echo

leader to inform residents of various community activ-
ities and government meetings. TO give your communi-
ty events the publicity they deserve, moil your schedule
to P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07033.

Today ,
• Between 2 and 4 p.mn the Mountainside Women's

Club will hold a High Tea to honor Carol B. Hancock) a
femer dab president, who was recently elected New
Jersey state president of the Women's Club. To make
your reservation, contact Marilyn Tonnensen at (908)
233-4537. . ^

• The Norm Jersey Association of Female Execu-
tives will bold its monthly dinner meeting at Spanish
Tavern, Route 22 East, Mountainside. Networking
begins at S'p.m., dinner at 6:30 p m and a program at
T-SO&nvBeay Gravois of Price Waterhouse will be the
guest speaker aad wUl discuss Turning Lemons into
Lemonade.1' NJAFE members pre-paid will be admit-
ted for $30; noa members pre-paid will be admitted for
$33; and walk-ins win be admitted for an additional $5.

• Par more information, call (800) 275-1767.
Saturday

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club Social Com-
, mltteewiUbolditsannualJQnebarbecueforNewcotner

Adults at 6:30 p.m. This year's theme will be "Down
Under" with lots of Austratifis fun. Coll Martha Perasso
for information on joisitfg at 654-7789..

• Local Mountainside company Zachary Jackson
Financial will be hosting a community event at 865
Moun&in Ave., Mountainside, from 9 a m to 2 p.m.

- Educational literature will be distributed for invest-
ments, insurance and mortgages, and professionals will
be available to answer any questions. For more infor-
mation about the event, call (90S) 232-9191.

Sunday
• With a program, Tamily of the Sun," residents can

learn about the solar system including new Information
gathered by probes and telescopes. Residents can also
learn where to locale planes in the night sky. The prog-
ram wUl be held at the Trailside Nature and Science
Center, In Mountainside. It begins at 3:30 p.m., and is
not for children younger than 6 years old. Admission is
$3 per person, and $2.55 for seniors.

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at

7:30 p.m. in the Deerfield School Media Center, Centr-
al Avenue and School Drive.

Coming events
, • June 26*
• Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield, will hold a Joint

Installation of officers and trustees of Temple, Men's
Club, Women's League at 8 p.m. The installation cere-
mony will follow Friday flight religious services. The
Installing officer will be Rabbi Perry Raphael Rank,
spiritual leader of Temple Beth Ahm.

June 27
• Literacy Volunteers of Union County will be hold-

Ing Literacy Library Day at the Mountainside Library,
Constitution Plaza, on June 27 from 10a.m. to 2 p.m
This is for all interested potential or current students

and tutors. Tuton will be able to find out what materials
are available to use, or now to solve problems mat they
ore having. Potential tuton can find out about the prog-
ram. Interested students can be assessed if they call the
LVA office at (908) 925-7755 to make on appointment
for that day. Literacy Volunteers is du most active adult
tutoring organization in Union County.,

June 29
e The Springfield Board of Education will meet to

special session at 7 p.m. to tbfl Board of Education con-
ference room,

, June 30
• The MounuiDsidB Newcomer* Gub win hold a

Pamerped Chef fund raiser it 7:30 p.tn- The evening
will feature Pamerped Cnsf Kitchen and coofeware
items demonstrated and for sale. A portion of the pro-
ceeds will go toward Newcomer's fund raising. For
information call Carole. CaHIl at 233-8426. The Moun-
tainside Newcomers Club is a social and charitable
organization whose purpose is to extend a .friendly
greeting to newcomers in town, to help them meet other
newcomers, and to do everything possible to make
them feel welcome and. part of the community. Mem-
bership is open to new residents of Mountainside or
established residents who have experienced a change to
lifestyle, such as, the birth of a child or a change to
employment or marital status. For membership tofor-
mason, call Martha Perasso 654-7789.

Ongoing
• If you're looking fofchallenge,"aWentiire and crea-

tivity this summer, the Springfield Summer School Is
the place to be. The summer session will run from June
28 to July 29 from 8:30 a m to 12:30 p.m. The program
includes courses in wood-working, arts and crafts, cer-
amics, gymnastics, computer technology, creative writ-
ing and publishing, cooking, science, basketball rock-
etry, tennis, study skills, baby-sitting, reading, mathe-
matics, music and fitness. Many classes fiU early, so
register for your summer advenoire soon. The brochure
and registration forms will be available in early May.
The registration fee of $60 per one hour course for the
four weeks makes this an inexpensive way to learn and
have, fun each morning in July. For enrollment infor-
mation or further questions, call Nicholas Corby at
Sandmeler School at (973) 376-1025, EXL 3420.

• The Springfield Garden Club is sponsoring a con-
test to find the tree in town with the largest circumfer-
ence (measured 3 feet off the ground), Send entries to
Springfield Garden Club, P.O. Box 970, Springfield,
070S1. In case of duplicate entries, the earliest post-
mark will win the floral prize.

• Pool membership registration is being accepted for
all previous members and new members. Registration Is
taken from 9 a m to 4 p m Monday through Friday at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center, 30 Church Mall. If any-
one did not receive a form for pool membership a day
camp, they may call (973) 912-2227 or pick one tip at

Highly rated!

Mountainside

On-line

ENDURES
For 90 years, the diamond professional! al Marsh

have been offerinf guidance lo Ihose purchasing fine jewelry.

Lei u« show you our superb assortment of loose and

mourned diamonds in an atmosphere of quiet and comfort.

We I a n help you choose Ihe slone and mounting that are perfecl

for you. You'll always find outstanding value in every price range.

. Come in anytime or call lo schedule an appointment.

INVESTORS i H SAVINGS BANK
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By Mark Goldwert

Staff Writer

All this, month, tools of the life-

saviog trade are on display at the

Mountainside library. The Mountain-

side Rescue Squad, which is the sub-

ject of this month's display at the

library, supplied the contents,

Equipment from the early days of

the MouQtainsidc-Rescue Squad and

the latest In life-savinf gear can be

, viewed in the Iibaty's lobby. "We

keep the old equipment for nostalgia,"

said rescue squad Captain Russell

Midtgaard, "It reminds ui of how

archaic things were in the past com-

pared to now." •

An old emergency radio, an oxygen

mask, a burn mask, and splints to help

meed broken bones are just i few of

the items that bring you as close to an

By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer

The Springfield Boanl of Educa-

" u'otr agenda could" have Wore a "

"Handle with Care" stamp when it

was distributed Monday night.

The board applied sensitivity and

. csuiion to several topics it voted on or

discussed Two of the main topics

concerned a change in OK special ser-

' vices department and the handling of

a "senior prank" at Jonathan Dayton

High School.

Sensitivity became apparent when

the board voted to establish a' full-day

' program for special needs students.

The program would retain two teach-

ers for full-time aa$ part-time instruc-

tion at the Walton Early Childhood

Center.

The new program will supplement

the two Springfield Prekindergarten

. Readiness Opportunities of Unique

Toddlers offerings. The main SPR-

, OUT class is to provide one-on-one

emergency as you hope you'll ever

g i t That is unless you tike one of the

applications ir join the ranks of the

rescue squad that are available at the

• library e*ibit "We deiperawty need

members,", said Midtgaard,

The rescue squad exibit is part of a

monthly series of displays at the

Mountainside library, "They're most-

ly dons by community organizations

like the rescue squad o; local collec-

tors with something interesting they'd

Like to share with their commum

ry,"said reference librarian Anne

Lycan.

"We take pride in why we do," said

Barbara Vanning of the rescue squad

, "We're always leamiflg and expand-

ing on our medical knowledge. The

exhibit shows us where we've been,

where we are now, and where we
1 hope to be in ihe future."

instruction for children with autism or

other serious handicaps while SPR-

OUT Plus j s j r program\Jor_4yta-..

"bids who are deemed ready for

mainstreaming.

"I thank me board and Adoiinistra-

tor of Special Services Rosemarie

Krosche for their consideration of a

proposal 1 made ai the June 1 mat -

ing," said Superintendent of Schools

Gary Friedland. "I also have to lhank

the parents who attended this and last

meeting and called me. It came down

to how best to improve an existing

"successful program."

In a related mailer, one parenr

brought her 7-year-old son to Mon-

day's meeting. While praising SPR-.

OUT for her son's progress over ihe

current school year, she expressed

distress in having to wall until Octob-

er to have an evaluation that would

determine which class he wjuld go to.

Another parent suggested more fre-

The Mountainside Rescue Squad has a display o
on exhibition at the public library,

queni group meetings with the service

staff. .

"We are noting your situation and _.

bring ihem 10 the depanmeni's atten-

tion," said board President Robert'

Fish. "It sounds like this would be

more of an administrative matter than

a policy one where the board would

be involved. Perhaps this is an oppor-

tunity to open mot* lines of communi-

cation with parents."

Caution was given to a matter

related to a senior prank thai occurred

on Dayton property Friday. Board

member Ken Faigenbaum asked his

colleagues and Friedland to look into

a perceived disparity between in-

campus and off-campus suspension.

"I'm not prepared to talk about.the

matter at this time." said Friedland. "1

do not want to discuss il until I have

arf opportunity lo talk with the princi-

pal and vice principal Bboui the cir-

and the discipline meted

The Echo Leader learned from a

pareni who wished to be anonymous

-that.a. prank-occurred -Riday and

senior class members were sus-

pended. The source said the event

involved the construction of a swing

set and a lunehdme cheer. The source,

whose details are yet to be verified

and are therefore unofficial, said

about 40 percent of the class — or 44

seniors — were suspended.

Manuel Pereria, Dayion's vice

principal and dean of siudents,

referred the Echo Leader \Q Principal

Charles Serson Monday afternoon.

Pereria said the quoted figure of those

suspended, however, is false.

Serson, when reached Tuesday

afternoon, said the earliest he can

speak would be sometime today. He

cited ihe scheduling of meetings and

events Tuesday arid supervision of

final enams yesterday for the timing.

(Continued from Page 1)

tog. Dayton, Brearley, Arthur John-

son in Clark and Governor Livingston

m Berkeley Heights became pan of

their home school districts for the first

tune,

The four former regional high

cbools, however, continus their

respective Project Graduation tradi-

tions, Their Parent Teacher Organiza-

tions, sector classes and local civic

and business groups held various fun-

draisers and produced programs for

the overnight affair. The fundraisers

ranged from the senior car wash and

haunted house in the fall to March's •

basket drive.

Project Graduation was developed

during the last 10 years to provide a

drug and alcohol-fret means of cele-

brating a high school commencement.

The basic program consists of ihe

seriior class participating in various

activities ai one location' all night

long.

"The Springfield Towaship

, Alliance donated $3,500 toward Pro-

ject Graduation," said Alliance Chiir-
1 man Richard Falkir.. "We hold or sup-

port programs that promote the pre-

vention of alcohol and, drug use —

and Project Graduation is one event

where the kids have a good time

safely."

"There are Co-chairs Sandi Kazemi

and Merle Rosenbaum and about 20

other people involved in Project Gra-1

dilation ~9S," said Steir. "Autoland

and between SO and 90 other local

businesses have sponsored or sup-

ported us, not to mention other,

nationally' based companies."

This year's edition, which is to start

at Dayton at 9 p.m., marks the return

of the Summit Area VMCA as a ven-

ue. The V, which was undergoing an

interior renovation last year, will keep

their pool, basketball courts and gym-

nasiums for all night. Entertainment

will feature a hypnotist and two disc

jockeys from WKTO-FM,

, The project is to end with buses

returning the seniors to Dayton at •'.

about 5 a.m. The return is the only

time for parents to pick up thffir sons

or daughters. • Call Steir ai '(973}

912-B574 for details.

{Continued from Page 1)
1 fielded the county Medicare counse-

lor coordinator with general and parti-

cular questions for the remaining JO

minutes,

"Going to the Sarah Bailey center

and talk with the senior citizens there

is pan of whul do," said Kalem after-

ward. "I frequently speak on [hese

matters around, the county-"

Kalem followed Froehlich, who

recalled his grandmother. and gave

tips on fraud detection June 3. Froe-

lich and an assistant also made senior

identification cards on request.

"Two developments I have seen

over ihe yean is the lack of respect for

elders and a.lack of reverence for

God," said Froehlich. "1 don't know if

it is something we failed to teach but I

do know that my work would be & lot

less if more young people had those

qualities."

Froehlich's visit at Sarah Bailey

was me stop of a series promoting the

senior ID card. The card, which

includesa photograph and vital infor-

mation, would take die identification

function of a state drivers license.

Group One is among the nine

groups participating which senior citi-

zens join at Sarah Bailey. The scmi-

autonomous groups pick a leader in

September and sets activities for the

upcoming year. Under Springfield

Recreation Department supervision,

they would stage holiday'parties and

lake Held or shopping trips among

other events. Lunches are served on

weekdays at the center,

Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A.
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

Individuals Corporations. Partnerships
• All States And Prior Year Filing
• Small Business Services • New Business Setups

Construction Contractor Specialist • Certified Audits
IRS Representation • Personal Financial Planning

515 N, Michigan Ave., Kenilworth 906-8IO-74O4

Attorney-at-Law
viark J. Belloffi,

Family Uw-Divorcs, Custody, Support
. . . Estate-Purchase, Sale, Refinance
AunJdpal Court Violations
>«sona! Injury, WBb and Probate

Civil end Commercial Litigation, Business Transactions
27 Chestnut Street Suite 2- Union, New Jersey 07063

Optometrist
Drs. B. Weinstein, A. Dorman,
R. Cauchard
Family Eye Care
Contact fenus, designsr eyewear,
Convenient Day, Evening, Saturday hours.
743 Northfieid Avenue, Suite 4, West Orange, N.j.
973-763-7666

Profession
800-564-8911

Guaranteed rate • No lock-in fees • No points
Borrow to $227,150 with as little as 5% down

W1 MM HVurTtrm 5/1 ARM 30Y*srTerr

There May Be Only
One Person In Your House

With Alzheimer's.
But There Are At Least

Two People There
Who Need Care And

Understanding.
No matter what, you are determined to

help your loved one live as satisfying a lilt as
possible. ! '

Now, with the opening of the Spcdal
Care Center at Marriott's Brighton
Gardens, you can continue to do that - and
soil lead a productive life of your own.

You see, the Special Care Center was
created to work in tandem with the family,
using skills and methods that encourage
familiar activities and maximize your loved

one's feelings of sdfesteem, fulfillment, and purpose.
We hope you willconsider the Special Care Center for the

person you care for.
For your complimentary copy of the booklet,

"Caring For A Person With Memory Loss And
ConfWori," of for more information, please wnte-
o r c a l l ( 9 P 8 ) 6 5 « * 6 0 .
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SPECIAL C A M
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&
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ASSISTED LIVING
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COMMUNITY FORUM
School memories
will last a lifetime

This week, the Class of 1998 will graduate from Jonathan
Dayton and Qovemor Livingston high schools, leaving
behind the hallways, classrooms, teachers and Mends that
have comprised a significant portion of their lives for the last
four years.

Many of these students will go on to college or trade
schools; many will enter the workforce; and many will simp-
ly explore the options available to them as they cross this
monumental threshold.

To all the graduating seniors, we wish the best of luck,
The choices that await you will not always be easy ones;
some may be so difficult as to make your high school deci-
sions pale in comparison. As you face these crossroads, use
the skills which you have learned in high school to aid you in
the choice. We do not necessarily mean reading, 'ridng and
'rithmedc; we are talking about deductive reasoning,
thoughtful analysis of the factors involved and, most impor-
tantly, the ability to draw mature and considered conclusions
based on what is right and not necessarily on what would be
fun right now,,

Your experiences while a student in high school will be
with you always, and while it may now seem an immeasur-

. able gift to leave high school behind, the day will soon arrive
when you fondly recall this time and perhaps may wish you
were back here again.

As you take your last look'ai your alma mater as a student,
remember the investment that each teacher, administrator
and parent has made in your future. Then thank them as you .
say goodbye.

Responsibility is
life's major lesson
With high school graduations come parties. It would be

foolish to expect our young adults to greet this milestone
without some form of celebration, but all too often these fes-
tivities get out of control. With emotions running high and,
unfortunately, controlled substances often added to the mix,
this night could well be marred by encounters with the police
or, in the extreme, tragedy.

We caudon all graduating seniors to abide by the law
tonight and this weekend. We are not merely talking about
the laws of the municipalities of Springfield and Mountain-
side and the State of New Jersey; we are also speaking of the
laws of common sense and good judgment.

Do not fall prey to the idea of "It couldn't happen to me"
because it very well could. Many of us know of young peo-
ple whose promising lives were forever marred or tragically
cut short; Moreover, the consequences of irresponsible
behavior need not mean death or impairment. It could be as
simple as a police record, something none of you need to
begin adulthood.

Regardless of (he outcome, such revelry — particularly
among those who are under the,legal drinking age — carries
the potential for far more consequences than any of us would
wish to endure. . >
. Be responsible. Your life is too precious to be wasted.

Honoring dad
, As Father's Day approaches Sunday, all of us would do .
Well to take some time to think about all the ways in which
our fathers have been a part of our lives.— the various ways,
both large and small, that he has guided, encouraged,
advised and helped us through the years, The times he made t
us laugh, the times he dried our tears and the times he was"
tough on us when we really needed it. In these ways and
many more, our fathers have helped to mold and shape us
into the people we are today. For this we cannot express
enough thanks,

On Father's Day, we encourage dads to take a moment to
reflect on all the good things fatherhood brings. From your
child's earliest accomplishments — first smile, step and
word — through the stirrings of independence — first day of
school, report card, bike ride — to the beginning of adult-
hood — first kiss, first car, graduation — and to marriage
and children of their own, fatherhood truly brings a host of
everyday miracles. Despite the often hectic lives we lead, we
should not lose sight of these thiings.

We also encourage fathers to .ask themselves how much
time and interest they are taking in the lives of their children.
Far too many fathers are largely absent from their children's
lives. For some this is an active choice, for others it is simply
the result of having too much to do in too little time. What-
ever the case may be, we encourage all dads to spend some
time each and every day talking to and really listening to
their kids. This time may well become the best pact of your
day.

So remember;, make sure to use Father's Day as an oppor-
tunity to tell him just how much you love him, how special
he is, and how much he has meant to you. Lucidly for us,
June 21 is a day set aside for, doing just that.

NOW THEY'RE GRADU-
ATES — From left, Spring-,
field residents Jillian Baro-
cas, Rebecca Levlne and
Laura Sprossert were
among the, 45 young
women who were gra-
duated from Kent Place
School In Summit on May

Education must get its act together for kids
No doubt most of you have heard

. the old chestnut where the prison con-
victs run the jail.

I was stunned the other day to read
that in some New York City and New
Jersey schools, students have all but
taken rw»r ih.> htiiiriiijg, and woe
betide the teacher who protests. They
are shoved Into a comer and lucky not
to be fired or suspended,

When I was a student at an elemen-
tary school, the teacher was the boss,
We may not have always agreed"with
her, but we obeyed her. And pity the
poor student who w u sent home with
a note from his or her teacher com-
plaining that the student was unruly,
rude and a troublemaker. The kid
would have been pounded for a
week. Not today,

, Nowadays, if a teacher sent home a
note complaining about a student's
conduct, many parents would rush to
the, schools to complain that their
child is being picked on and the teach-
er should be removed, For many
parents, there is a maxim: "My child
is never wrong, should be allowed to
express himself/herself in any way
they want and if the teacher knows
what's good for him/her, butt out of
my kid's affairs or the president of the
Board of Education will hear about

As I
See It
•By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

the teacher's dereliction of duties and
charges will be prePSMl.

Of course, I'm exaggerating; but in
some schools this happens, Is one
school in New Jersey, a student
assaulted his teacher by spitting at her
and kicking her. The child was not
suspended even though the law
requires It. The child was told never to
do that again. A note was sent home to
the parents who replied in part that
their child would not do such a thing
and besides, so what Don't teachers
have anything better to do than get all-
worked up over a little spitting and
kicking? Case closed.

Of course, children are not to be
slapped or struck. In fact, some
schools forbid the teacher to lay a
hand on a child for fear of being sued.
In many cases, complaints from
teachers generally are not acknow-
ledged by parents and if they are,

responses generally go against the
teacher, "Cno'i Johnny's teacher con-
trol Ms/her classT is one response,
and again, "Johnny's always being
picked on for nothing."

Some schools are highly opposed
to putting the miscreant student in a
corner for fear hi'she will feel iso-
lated'and will have a negative effect
oa his self-esteem. Teachers should
not say anything if a student comes to
class late and there should be no cor-
rections made about a student's bad
spelling. All of this negativism will
make Johnny feel humiliated in front
of his classmates,

One teacher in a South Orange
school says there are always a few
who continually disrupt class, ruining
the day for others. "There's some-
thing good about having a healthy
fear, maybe it's called respect, for
adults, and the way things are going
now, we've lost it"

In our modem social life, many stu-
dents have becomelnore impulsive
and react violently to a situation. Per-
haps they watch, top much television
where, in order to get your own way,
you tash out at the opposition! Maybe
the children forget television is most-
ly make-believe, but life is not make-
believe, and If you want to get along

and fit in u beit ai posiible, gum, a
fat mouth and an altitude most be left
home.

ID a recent survey b a north New
Jersey town, 71 percent of the stu-
dents said there was too much disrup-
tion i t the classroom and if the teach-
er and principal try to do something
about it, they are accused of not being
in touch or are old-fashioned. The dis-
ruption is dismissed as just some
harmless hJ-jinb. The survey also
showed that in the same school, only
about 13 percent of the students were
"very respectful" of teachers,

What is happening? It's obvious
that education must get its act together
or future generation of kids wiU be
going to schools where anarchy rules
the roost With all the other problems
we nave, this cannot be allowed to .
happen. We must rethink this thing
we call education.

And let's not forget the prolifera-
tion of guns being brought into the
classrooms and the consequences we
are seeing, We seem to be pushing the
wrong buttons,

Norman Rauscher Is a former
m w s p i p t r publisher m d a fre-
quent columnist for this newspaper,

A father's presence is never really gone
This weekend, dads and kids across

the country will celebrate Father's
Day. And, like my fellow fathers, I
will be with my own children, Tori
and Reid, enjoying and reveling in the
many facets of that special relation-
ship unique to men and their
offspring.

This is my sixth Father's Day as a
dad, a new tradition in my life which
began In 1993 when Tori was five
months old. Prior to that special day,
it had been two decades since Father's
Day was celebrated in our house —
my own father died in March 1974
when I was 12 and, with his death,
Father's Day became someone else's
holiday.

I often wonder what my life might
have been like had my father never
taken ill and quickly succumbed to''

• cancer; my mother frequently muses'

Vantage.
Point
By Bill Van Sent
Staff Writer

on how fond Daddy would have been
of my wife, Wendy. But then I realize
that, had be lived, the course my life
took might have differed and might
not have led me to Wendy and, ulti-
mately, our children. And that's a life
1 can't conceive.

One of my personal philosophies is
that, today, I am the result of &U of my
life's experiences. Each triumph and
tragedy has culminated in who I am,
and that Includes the inestimable loss
of my father as well as his brief but
immeasureable presence in my child-

hood. However extreme, I survived
the highs and lows, as people will do,
That's life.

.Perhaps these thoughts are more
prevalent this year because my eldest
niece ^ and goddaughter. —•* has

recently left her husband. It's no sec- •
ret in the Van Sam family that the bus-
band in question is held In very low
esteem—and that's putting it as best
I can in a family publication. In fact,
we all breathed a sigh of relief when
Cindy' moved back1 Into her parents'
house with her three small children in
tow.

However, at my brother's 50th
birthday party a few weeks ago, Cin- -
dy commented that she hopes her hus-
band can get the help he seeds
because the kids seed a father - and 1
had to bite my tongue, in itself a rare
occurrence for me.

I realized that although I lost him
when I was only 12,1 grew up fine
without a father. Although he died
when I was on the threshold of adoles-
cence; be left me with memories of a
wonderful man whose subtle lessons

,of fairness and klndess remain with
me even to this day. In that way, Dad-
dy never completely left my life.

And I was once again reminded of
the scope and responsibility of the job
I have undertakes. *

This weekend, as Tori and Reid and
I play in the back yard, I'll thank God
for having loaned me such a wonder-
ful example to follow and try to be the ,
kind of father that would have made
my own father proud.

Happy Father's Day, Daddy, and
thank you for invisibly leading a child
into adulihood.
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Thanks to all the walkers
To Ihe Editor: "" '

More lhan 600 residents from Union County recently achieved a great'Teat"
in Ihe fight to save babies' Hves. They made" big strides in the March of Dimes
WalkAmeriea by walking and raising money to "Fund BnatHnugha for
Babies." They w e n pan of Ihe nearly 10,000 northern new Jersey residents who
stepped otu on WalkAmerica Sunday to help raise a total of $1,175 miUton
toward lifesaving breakthroughs to improve the health of babies.'

On April 26, local Union County participants in IMS March o f Dimes W a l t
edAmerica helped raise mom than S7S.00O to continue the Mardch of Dimes
60-year record of success. Together, we funded lifesavlhg bnaklbouihs for
babies such as, Ihe discovery of vaccines that protect every baby from polio: the
establishment of regionalized neonatal Intensive care units to c a n for sick
babies; and research lhal led lo the development or matmenu like surfactant
Iherapylhal help baMeebrealfe..These programs are made possible through the
efforts of all walkers, volunteers and sponsors who participated in
WalkAmerica. ' '

In addition 10 the many walkers, teams and volunteers who a w p e d » • ' «
heallhy babies, we wanl to acknowledge Ihe support that made WaDtAmerics at

Union County College In Cranford a gnat success, many lhanWjo all of our

sponsors including: 1998 national sponsors CIGNA Healthcare, Floridi
Depanmenl of Citrus, Kellogg Company and the.Kmart Corporation; sopho-
more Oanlen Slate sjmisoi First Union National Banle major chapters sponsors
American Home Products: BestfoodssBueCross and BlueShleldofNew Jersey,
Ctordsno Paper Recycling Corporation, OPU Energy, Merck & Company;
Panasonic, Pnbon Yamane; P S E 4 0 . Additionally, I would like lo thank our
local sponsors EllzatMhtown Oaa Company, FedEx; IKEA-Spring Water,
News U New tasey and UPN 9 We.also appreciate the work of Ihe Union
CMmySberuT s Depanmenl and Ihe local police, fire and first aid umls who
watched out for the lately of our walkers

Participants In and supporters of March of Dimes WalkAmenca can feel
proud that their comrthidau m helping to champion programs of research,
community s o v t a , education end advocacy » help ensure that HI of New
Jtn«y' i l>>bies8«atoal ihy,un in life Think you for helping lo fund braklh

OonaW M. M i
Managhj Edttor Concerned about m

Is your street in
any issue whether It or opinion. TTntwjy,

you am tell everyone to town.
or night Please speak deuiy Into the phone when > -

yoni message. CaUen on rtnijtbtwwnpiii. •;» »
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'Masking ; . •

Should employers test for drugs?
By Martt Goldmen

, Staff Writer
, Governor Whitman has proclaimed
fcs week of ;one 15-19 Drug Free
Workplace Week.

Tha National Institute of.Drug
Abuse reports that substance abuse
costs American businesses between
*7S and $150 biUlon dollars a year In
jur ies and accidents on' the job,
absenteeism, theft, and poor qualify
workmanship.

According to the institute, 70 per-
cent of all drug abusers are employed,
institute studies also show that lOper-
cent of employed persons bring alco-
holism to the job. Both varieties of
substance abuser are 3 to 4 times more
likely to'have an accident while work-
ing, according to the institute.
' The Institute says that while 9.7 per-

cent of large businesses and corpora-1

tions have recognized the nsed for a
drug free workplace program, some
small business owners are not aware
of the problems of drug abuse in the
workplace or don't know where to

County. The Task Force hopes to
raise the awareness of small bosines-

Fennimore

begin ridding their businesses of drug
and alcohol ibuse.

It is for these reasons that the
National Institute of Drug Abuse says
that smaller businesses have a l^ger
substance abuse problem than larger
corporations.

In its second year, the Union Coun-
ty Coalition for the Prevention of Sub-
stance Abuse, a three-year project
funded by the US Center for Sub-
stance Abuse Prevention, has formed
a Business Task Force,, aimed at both
large and small businesses in Union

assist business owners in implement-
ing dreg-free workplace programs.

As Drug Free Workplace Week
approached, we asked people on the
streets of Springfield if their employ-
ers tested for drags or alcohol, or if
they thought they should.

"I t ' s kind of an infringement of
people's rights," said Gene Fenni-
more. "A lot would have to do with

whal kind of job isinvolved. If we're
talkiifg about law enforcement or peo-
ple in medical professions, then drug
testing may be valid. But how much
should your employer know about
you?"

"I've-worked for an employer who
drug tested and I think that they
should." said Ralph Cox. "My only
concern is when prescription drugs
are involved."

Springfield
The Springfield Police Detectives ,

Bureau a i s led a shoplifting duo
from New York City at the Echo
Plaza Shopping Center, June 8.

A Queens man, identified as
Dwighi L. Ferguson, 35, was
arrested and charged with possess-
ing stolen credit cards. He also had
a phony New York State drivers
license and three false Social Sec-
urity cards on him. The alleged
accomplice, identified as Lisa Wil-
liams, 30, of Brooklyn, was picked
up for an outstanding warrant.

According to Dei ludd Levenson
and Lt, Robert Mason, Ferguson,
Who walks with a crutch, would
follow Williams, who was found
with a "booster bag." Shoplifted
items would be placed in the bag's
false compartment before leaving a
store, .

Ferguson was taken to Overlook
Hospital after booking and Wil-
liams was extradited to the Morris
County Sherr i f ' s Office . ID
Morristown. ' ' '

• A North Plaliuield driver found
himself at Overlook Hospital after
an altercation with a utility pole
and a guardrail on Route 22 Friday,

The motorist, according to
Springfield Police Department
records, was headed east when he.
lost control of his Lexus SC4 at
about 5:19 a.m. The Uxus left the
road at milepost 51.8, scraped a

pole md landed against a guardrail
in front of Summit Gardens.

The driver was taken to Over-
look Hospital after, losing con-
sciousness at the crash site. Police
requested a blood sample before his
release later that day to confirm
whether he was under the influence
of alcohol or drugs. He is mean-
while charged with careless driving
and refusing to take a sobriety lest.

• An Acura motorist and a
Dodge driver said one.was trying
to enter the left lane of Route 22
East by the Lido Diner at the same
lime June 11. The end result, how-
ever, was a minor collision between
the Acura and a trailer the Dodge
was pulling at about 10:56 ajn.

• A Morris Avenue office was
reportedly burgiilarized at about
8:30 aim, June 10. Taken was an
IBM Think Pad, a Canon printer,
software and a roll of stamps totall-
ing $4,386.

• A state Department of Treasury
van was trying . to merge onto
Springfield Averiue south from
Interstate 78 East ai about 1:20
p.m. June 10. A while car passed
the van on the left on the exit
ramp, however, and sideswiped it
The car, which left the scene, was
traced to a Millbum address and
charges are pending.

A pair of pickups, meanwhile,
collided while on the northbound
South Springfield Avenue ramp IO

Rescue workers
Springfield

, Firefighters helped rescue an
Irvington driver after her car plunged

. offRoute 22 into Van Winkle's Creek
on June 14. The driver said she was
traveling east In the right lane when
her Toyota hydroplaned off the high-
way at about 6:13 ft.ni.

The Toyota passed Summit Gar-
dens, struck the end of the Van
Winkle guardrail and landed upright
in the creek. Fire, police, and first aid
workers freed the driver, whose car
was in danger of floating downstream,
and treated her.for an injury.

The department joined a local tow-
ing firm in fishing out the Toyota near
Lincoln Place at about 2 p.m.
Tuesday.

• All units returned to Route 22
West thanks to a restaurant's acti-
vated fire alarm at about 10:47 p.m.
on June 12. Squad members also
fielded a report of downed and arcing
electrical cables on Mountain Avenue
near Rlchland Drive at 2:36 a.m. the
same' day.

• An engine and rescue truck went
to the intersection of Morris and Short

Hills avenues at 4:53 p.m. on June 11
to clear a one-car accident The driver
said he was headed west on Morris
when his Oldsmobile Cutlass' right
front are disintegrated.

The Olds climbed the curb and
Struck a tree at 454 Morris Ave. Its
driver emerged unharmed but his
"pending" insurance policy card was
noted by police and his car was towed.

Other entries that day include all
bands calls for activated alarms at
fOghpoint Drive at 4:33 p.m. and at a
Morris Avenue business at about 7:42
p.m.

• A firefighter with Emergency
Management Technician training
pitched in with the Springfield First
Aid Squad on a medical emergency
on Independence Way at about 10:15
a.ra, June 10. Another unit joined in
an investigation conducted at a Stone
HJII Road apartment complex at 4:18
Lin, on June 8. '

• All hands responded to more fire
alarm caUs on June 7. The calls came
from a Morris Avenue apartment

' complen at 1:24 a-m. and from a

Route 22 West at about 5:75 p.m.
that day. The driver of a Chevrolet
pickup apparently thought his Ford
counterpart had already blended
into 22. The Chevy incurred
enough front end damage to be
towed.

• There are some trades, as in
the case of Dobbs Auto Body,
where the customers. almost came
to them.

Such was the case when a Nis-
san Sentra ran a red light and col-
lided with a Dodge Caravan at the
comer of Springfield Avenue and
Main Street at about 10:47 a.m.
June 9. It is the came comer where
Dobbs has resided for decades.

Dobbs and another lowing firm
were called to clear the wreckage.
Southbound Springfield Avenue
traffic was backed up about 1,000
feet while two Springfield police
cars and a fire engine blocked pans,
of the crossroads for about 15°
minutes. An injury between one of
the two drivers was recorded with
no further details,.

Mountainside
• On June II Officer Andrew

Huber arrested an Orange man for
driving wiih a suspended license.

At approximately 11:00 p.m.,
Officer Huber stopped the man,
later.identified as Lloyd Modesie,
34, for routine motor vehicle viola-
tions while driving on Route 22'
East. Huber then placed the sub-1

woman
South Springfield Avenue residence
at about 7:25 p.m.
Mountainside

• On June 15 Mountainside fire-
fighters responded to a false alarm at
the Deerfield School.

• On "June 14 at approximately
10:30 a.m., firefighters responded to a
call on Wyoming Drive where sewage
had backed up into the basement of a
residence.

The Board of Health, the gas com-
pany, and the Department of Public
Works were all called-to the scene.

• On June 15 firefighters responded
to a false alarm at Our Lady of Lordes
Church.

• On June 13 at approximately 3
p.m., firefighters responded to a car
accident which caused fluids to spill

• out onto the road. '
• At 4 p.m on June 13, Mountain-

side firefighters were called to Route
22 where a tree had fallen onto a car.
The damaged car and the tree, which
blocked one lane and part of another,
were removed.

• At 4:30 on June 13, firefighters
responded to a fire alarm at the Medic

Women learn
building skills

Female enrollment in classes at
Union County Vocational Technical
Schools' Adult Education Department
in Scotch Plains is on the rise. Three
women currendy enrolled in me
masonry course plan to use their new
1y acquired skills to build and repair
steps and walls and complete other
household projects.

Eight women employed by NJ
Transit have been taking classes the
past few semesters in order to attain
certificates in the electrical trade.
Other classes that have noted
increased female enrollment are weld-
ing, power engineering — black seal
— carpentry and home repairs, alarm
system installation, computer assisted
drafting and drawing, and automotive
mechanics.

Director of Adult Education Tho-
mas Highsmith stated that many of
these classes provide students with
the basics for do-it-yourself projects
knowledge to obtain reasonable esti-
mates from contractors and an under
standing of the properties of materials
used.

For more information on these and
other Adult Education classes, call
(908) 889-2922.

ject under arrest when he found
him to be driving while suspended

• On June 11 Mountainside
police arrested Frances Irene, 37, of
Springfield in connection with a
series of wallet thefts in the Moun-
tainside area.

Police were alerted after a
Bridgewater woman reported her
wallet lost at the Spanish Tavern
restaurant on Route 22 East on
June 2. Subsequent inquiries by
DeL Sgt. Todd- Turner led Moun-
tainside police to Irene and con-
nected her to thefts dating back to
May as well.

Sgts. Turner and Osieja, with a
Springfield police detective, placed
Irene under arrest at her home,
charging her with theft and credit
card fraud.

• Det Sgt. Todd Turner arrested
a Union man for simple assault on
June 10.

At approximately 11:00 a-m.,
SgL Turner arrested the man, later
identified as George Cook, 68, after
he grabbed ihe arm of an
unlicensed juvenile driver with
whom he had been involved in a
motor vehicle accident.

The incident occurred in the
parking lot of the Sony Theaters on
Route 22 EasL .

• On June 10, Det. Sgt. Richard
Osieja arrested a Plainfield man for
simple assault at Friendly's
Restaurant on.Route 22 East.

Building on Route 22. The alarm,
however, was die result of a short in
the system.

• At 7:30 on June 13, Mountainside
firefighters were called to a residence
where carbon monoxide levels were
reading four to five times higher than
normal. The gas company was called

• On June 12 at approximately 9:30
p.m., firefighters were called to Our.
Lady of Lourdes where a d.j's smoke
machine set off the smoke detectors
duriDg a dance.

• Mountainside firefighters were
called to Route 22 on June 11. At
approximately 11:30 a.m.. a car
caught fire near Summit Road. The
fire spread through the engine com-
partment and part of the cabin before
it "could be extinguished.

• On June 9 at approximately 2
p.m., firefighters responded to a trans-
former explosion and fire on an elec-
trical pole. Downed electrical wires
caused Woodacre Road to be closed
until Public Service could respond.

Springfield resident conducts workshop
Andrea Green of Springfield is dueled • series of four workshops to

shuing her communication and lead- train counselors, social workers, and
enbrp knowledge with professionals psychologUls at St. Barnabas in the
at S L Barnabas Medical Center, art of publlo speaking Green divided
Uvinjstontyconduclinj two series t tae workshops into seven areas of
of oo-sile workshops there. focus, identifying objectives assess

Hw cliainenon of Union County fng verbal skills, overcoming speech
College's EngjiiMRne Arts/Modem anxiety, planning a presentation,
L M t U , Ctecn alto anijytinglhe audience, dehwnng the

tmnlita. • * «**** • «*
Vlta

advancement. Topics will include lowing her program completion,

p r o t o l o i H
Swivel Baching S(aBlii|m)«nel7aridcontrnuinS

on four subseqaent Wednesdays,
Open «Hjnaea tar workshops to
membeno/fteRadiiuonOncology

who DeparynenistStBurabo.Hcrsub.

self-concept appearance, conflict
resolution, motivational theory, high
and low status behaviors, workplace
stress, mentors, and dealing with dif-
ficult work relationships. Later es
stons will focus on the power of
strong communication tods, time
management and self-esteem is eriti;
cal components of peak performance
and personal power.

Green's research in the area of
leadership and. management stems
from work she did for her doctoral
dissertation at Seton Hall University
during the 1980s.

There, she addressed issues related
to worrien and minorities, comparing
their levels of achievement in profes
stoftil positions m mdustiT and
acadenua with a similar career nse
•mong (he general population. Fol

Green was invited by several orgai
zations, including Educational Test
ing Service, Johnson & Johnson, Bell-
core and AT&T, to provide consult
ing services in related areas. She also
conducted a program on leadership
and management for women, at Dou-
glass College in New Brunswick.

Green joined the UCC faculty in
1975 and rose through the ranks to her
current level of senior professor. In
addition to her doctorate from Seton
Hall, she also holds a bachelor':
degree from the University of New
Mexico and a master's degree from
Seton Hall

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a clas I
Red ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

CoMewnt J>dwoto
Established 1P75 Certified Teachers

Piano - Keyboard - Organ • Accord ion
Strings • Woodwinds - Brass - Voice • Guitar • Drums

Lessons for the Learning Disabled
Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7

Summer Camps;
34 Ridgedaie Avenue **timr»*k- a" iwrnxnems and Vocs 2 8 1 m n S U f K

East Hanover, NJ 07936 Millbum, NJ 07041
1973} 428-0405 (973)467-4666

Lucille Roberts

Hue t® the ©losing ©I
lau@il@ Eoffisrts §n Union

New Jersey's #1 Health Club For Women

limited numbsr of
Lucille Roberts membsrs

to switch o?er their
memberships.

Hurry! This offer ends
JUIF 3,19S§

Unlimited Aeiobics Classes with ^CE ond
AFAA Certifies instructor; [featunna STEP

k Aerobic py Reebok; • Coraio fitnesfRoom
featuring Stole Of the An HCTV Motivational

'TV System • Tne First Interact ive
Computerized Lilecycie* moividualized

Progiams • Personal Training • Cybex •
Paramount • Maxicom «Free Weignts Ufecycles

• Ufesteps • Vsrsoclimbers • Treadmills* Showers
• Saunas • Masrage • Child Co'9 Center • On
Stdff Doctor providing Cardio Fitness Evaluations,
Body Composition, Blood Ptessure • On Staff
Nutritionist featuring the Image 2000 Diet P lan .
Rehab Center on Premises ' .

GRINNELL
JNTERU)CKING

FREE
'REFRESHMENTS,

BRING THE FAMILY!
PROFESSIONAL DEMONSTRATION

SATURDAY JUNE 20,9:00 AM
PERFECT FOR PATIOS,

DRIVEWAYS, WALKWAYS
ANDPOOLSIDE!

Grinnell concrete pavingscones are the
superior choice over poured concrete,
asphettandclaybrick.Theyneverwearout!
NOCRACKINGI NOFADINGI
NON-SLIPPERY I NOUP-KEEP!

GRINNELL FACTORY REPRESENTATION ON-HAND
Find out how easy it is because pa^ngstones are set in sand, nol monad No special loolsl

"Well help you plan your project oreuggesl a qualified contractor*

TTLflNTIC
BdlLDING SUPPLY"-

But* Roofiiio SidingMasonarySupplies-VinylWndons-Pavers.WallSve

100 SUMMIT AVENUE • CHATHAM (973,635.flnnn
YOUR AUTHORIZED GRINNELL DEALtR
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lasmlit® G@in$
GIFTS FOR DADS k GRABS!
Jewelry Repairs & Watch Batteries While You Wattl

ICE CREAM &

fROZEN YOGURT
NON-FAT & SUGAK FREE ICE CREAM & YOGURT

98SA Stuwssant Ave., Union • (908) 688-4277

New Digital Surround
Plush High Back Rocker Seating
Kids Movie Boosters
Listening Devices For The Hearing Impaired
Handicapped Accessibility

LARRY'S TAILORING
European Custom Tailor

Ladies And Mens Alterations

$25 OFF ANY TUXEDO
with this coupon * expires 7-30-98 i

BfSt^esast Ave • Union Center
990 STUYVESANT AVE -UNION CENTER
CALL FOR SHOWTIMES (908) 663-4373 3S6 STUYVESANT AVE.

UNION CENTER • (908) 6 8 6 - 9 5 9 9
Opsn BXon. - 8at. 10 am to 6 pm

Shop Here for Men's Fine Gifts
and Fragrances

Escada • Liz Claiborne For Men 'Christian Dior
Perry Ellys • Cool Water and Many More!

Free Gift Wrapping » Friendly Service

Sehwarz's Pharmaey
& Surgical Supply

1032 Stuyvesant Ave.» Union Center
(908)687-1122

Got those

^ big bank^ blues?

Come to Union Center.
We're in tune with what

you want in a bank!
leave yc j b ti beh rd and come bocVL to bonl i g K* way you romerrber r

A horrron 3us b e d J rrod-rn eooven tr<ei and oWJajh oned personal serv •

Sc nd loc good t- b« m*1 It e i i bei-rjr

< e I he p yo-j rrole ihc sv, i h w Iho n H ng a beel JuU call of j j p by one of

a r- e i l rofiee Jn n Cen er Noiwfial Bant 'SWITCH KIT lDe"iytouiel
M l II ou Keencl Ltijopplce onendwgtl i Ucasor lha ie i i
elc i y , i l r w yoj C be wA st ng o happy tbfts

CRUISER NIGHT RETURNS TO UNION S
FEATURING THE GALLOPING HILL CRUISERS & THEU1
'Cruise' to the oldies with 101.5 JM • Dee Jay
Bring your 'classic cruiser' <&join the fun!

P & J CARPET
Buy Mill Diftect and Save $|of 110 towad youi chuc* ef efc«k)

mo 110U dtpoiit bat (or ena ytei
l"Ka * ovsJobhl

l^Dliuujntenpsrionalbanio
> deduc *4 hwn your UCNB occovni

f t s P C h n i , r g l y i h r t t n o n h t and Bridal Gowns
/nterruXtonal Shoes and

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

1.80O»UN*CINTER
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JOYCES IRISH COTTAGE
Discount Beauty Supply

OPSN TO THE PUBLIC
Forget The Drugstores | | Forget The Highway Stores]

a d d « n ^ " C l a s s l e s an" Accessories!
Over $20,000 in prizes! Over 300 wlnnersl
Grand Prize: Reswred 1960 Eight Ball Racer Pedal Car
anil signed Kiddie Car Classics version!
Wo puichBse necessary

HALLMARK
1049 Sluyvesanl Ave.

Union Center
{908)9644733

HOURS:

Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat. 9-5:30

FOR

BELLEEK, DONECAL, AND ROYAL TARA CHINA

GAIWAY CRYSTAL • ARAN SWEATERS

IMPORTED JEWELRY'CELTIC JEWELRY

EISH DANCING SHOES. TAPES. CD'S

AWMUCHM0RB

1018 STUYVESANT AVE. < UNION CINTER

rife 20, 1998 (11:00 AM - 3:00 PM)

"Test ycraf jiimiiiiig1 ability!
NETS merchandise giveaways

[fit (In the parking lot between 1060 & 1070 Stuyvesant Ave)

ENTER! •
NIONPBA

Sponsored by the Union Center Improvement District (908) 851-4666

MAIL BOXES ETC
25-50% OFF
BOXE^DMOWNGSUPPUES

DURING: June, July & August

D O N T FORQET OUR OTHER GREAT SERVICES:
FAX OVERNIGHT MAILBOX PACKING UPSffEOEX OFFICE

STAMPS SERVICE SHIPPING SERVICE SERVICE
SHIPPING SUPPLIES. MAIL

HOURS: M-P M pm 8M. M pm
1061,8tuyv«unt Avenut • Union

Phone:908487-0670 .
l * d h * « ( H r « l o r "

1009 Stuyvesant Ave

Union Center

908-687-9438

10-20% OFF"
Resin miniature tea sets-

Silver Jewelry - Plaques - Wind
chimes-Porcelain Dolls

Coming Soon
Fine Italian Rosaries

ic fountain.f
ICE CREAM

"The Magic Is In the Tasting"
Delicious lee Cream Cakes

AND
Novelties For Occasions

1081 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION CENTER
(908)687-1250

IbY.OUmBEST'RRiCESiONiBEAU.TiriSUP.RtlESlI

• N e a u i . >Joyco • Polish By Essie -Siosiik
• flftdken ' • Nail Tips - O P I . Bruco, Tamra • aack to Bastes
• Sebastian Wrapi.Aeryites 'Goidwetf <Abbi

s 'And Much Moral It

MISS CLAIROL. *
C H A I R e O L O R Q ! ANY PURCHASES10OR MORE

EACH
: ANY PURCHASE S15 OR UORE

1040 Stuyvesant Ave • Union Center * laewts from jonn s Marysi
HOURS: Mon.. tnun M Q f lQf t f t Q7o"J 1 A d VISA • MASTERCAHD

F(f. H , SSL M SU0°0O # 9 11 *f»» DISCOVER

ANY :

i SPORT JACKET: ANYTI f

DUGOUT
bpimi-H-M

- I -

DUGOUT

7-OrF FIO-OFFI
ANY SHIRT i ANY SLACKS

DUGOUT ! DUGOUT
Ejptat-»4{ • Explm*£-»-n

'not valid on sale rtems or spec"ol orders"

THE DUGOUT
"FINEST MEN'S CLOTHING"

1035 STUYVESANT AVE.

UNION CENTER • (908) 964-9545

Celebrate Father's Day
with the "Best", from

LUTZ'S PORK STORE
; 51b. BOX

§ f ;HAMBURGER
ROUND PATTIES

LONDON BROIL $2.99 lb.

LUTZ'S GERMAN FRANKS
$4.39 lb.

(Over 2.000 Sold Every Weekl)

105.S SrUYVCSANT AVF.
UNION CENTER • (908) 608-1373
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SUMMIT OBSERVER • ECHOLEACEB

"WE STAND BEHIND OUR SERVICES'
SINCE 1950-

Sring four

Dad in for a great

home cooked meal

Sun. June 21st • Starting at 10.95 complete

BURGER NITE
Every Wed July & Aug 3*8Pm

Buy One Burger Platter Gel ONE FREE

LOOK!! NEW COZY BANQUET ROOM

FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY

LOW LOW PRICES JULY &AUG

Closed Mondays • Handicapped Accessible

24 North Avenue E. Cranford 808-276-3664

HARQUA5L B R O S .

THE MESSAGE WATCH

•Operates on radio signals
•Receive phone numbers

and simple messages
•Receive customized messages
and reminders via the web
•www messagewatch.com

KEEP, THEM ON TIMEI

Bulova - Carvel by Bulova - Seiko Kenetlc

Personalize Your Gift With Engraving

LB !L !S^yH j (908)686-7733
2933 VAUXHALLRD-UNION

(Millbum Mall)

Every Wine is Personally

Selected for Value & Quality

Vineyards throughout the World

Looking for that perfect bottle
ol Wine, Champagne or Single
Malt Scotch for Dad & Orad?

Bring In this Ad and Renlva

Any Single Bottla or Purchaie

Summit Wine Merchants
355 Springfield Ave, Summit • 908-277-2773

(\txt U Summit Ski & Spurt) £ S D ̂ ^ I S

CELEBRATE FATHERS DAY at...

Clam Bar & Continental
—- Restaurant — •

your Host Vmberto, Faring ofthttiishbm hi/illim*
Featuring Northern and Southern

Italian Cuisine and Seafood
Intimate & Cot/ Atmospbere, Soft Italian Music in

the Background with Fine Dining ai Reasonable Prices.,
Serving Luneh *c Dinner. Only the Freshest 5c Finest

Faim-Raised Seafood k Choice Meats
areUiedatUmberto's Clan Bar

FAMILY HMRCUTTERS

WELCOME ROSE
formerly of PolHoono'B Salon

Established Since 1967
"tf you're not getting more,

why pay more1?" —
PRICE LIST SHAMPOO

Shampoo Cm 1 Style $12.00 " * " " * • • » - • w v

) ! •

FATHER'S
DAY

00 Ticketed Prtc«

ENTIRE INVENTORY
JUNE18TH-28TH

| OUT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE |

SALE

APPLIES TO

IN STOCK

ITEMS ONLY

FREE

GIF

WRAPPING

B"*CU : $,2.00 $ (JUT
«i«w ,,..s«.oo still Only

COW SU.00

$40,00
TRADmONALLY FINE CLOTHING

FOR MEN AND WOMENUngHiK and Cnlhg Inn Bern APPOJOTMEMS NOT
20 EXPERT STYUSTS

1-A North 21st Street, Kenllworth
(908)931-9070

1275 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE • NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ
2625 MORRIS AVE • UNION

908) 851-2525
(908)665-0800

HOURS: MON.. 1HURS.. M0.9 TUES. WED.. FBI SAT fl-VU Rl

SIS CHESTNUT ST.

imtmmm

w* A I M Cwiy am cwttficuttaa

Cards • Autographs • Memorabilia

Beanie Baby* • Splee/QIrls • WNBA

Supplies • Price Guides • Auctions

•B»MM,Hi(iptqwlir«, EX2001 ifWrShowMHln Stock

OPEN7DAY8AWUK .

•k WOMEN'S DESIGNER APPARREUKIDS CLOTHES
• DOONEV & BURKE • COACH • LOUIS

* UNUSUAL JEWELRY • STERUNG • MARCASITE

WE CARRY SIZES 2-22
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DOOR PRIZE SPECIALS EVERY SUNDAY!
(Closed Sunday June 21 st Father's Day)

908) 964-0498

BUY ON

GET ONE
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STUDENT UPDATE
Two are graduates

S m a l t Cooptr of Spiinsfield and'
Jncob MeoUik orMonnt t lu ide wsre
matt the loo s u d e i o from Newark
Ataiemy in Livingston who received
diplomas during die school's com-
mencement exercises June 7.

Cooper will be attending Rutgers
University in the Ml. Memlik will be
attending tne University of Perjuyl-
vaniL Wnlle at Newark Academy,
Mentlik earned the The George M.
Pierson Latin P r i a for eicellente in
Latin, and was an Edward J. Bloustelr,
Distinguished Scholar.

Five to graduate
Five Springfield residents are

among the more than 300 students,
including members of the Evening
Division and Adult High School, who
will be awarded certificates of course
completion when the Union County
Vocational-Techniccal Schools holds
their 31st annual graduation ceremo-
nies Tuesday at the Raritan Road
campus in Scotch Plains.

The students from Springfield are
Brett Hausman, Brian Padovano, Sal-
vatore Cocuaa, Eugene OoreUk and'
Matthew M. Mastrolacasa.

Sonnle Cooper Jacob Mentlik

DeVry honors 34 county
residents for academies

Jessica llyse Schneider of Moun-
tainside was among the students who
graduated from Union College in
Schenectady, N.Y., on June 14.

Schneider, a 1994 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield, received a
bachelor of science degree, cum
b u d : , in psychology.

DeVry Institute in North Bruswick
has announced its academic honors
dean's list for the 1997-1998 school
year, Among the deans list students
were 34 Union County residents.

To be eligible for d iedean ' s list,
students must have a cumulative
grade point average of at least 3 i out
of 4.0.

DeVry/North Brunswick offers
associate degree programs in elec-
tronics engineering technology, com-
puter information systems, business
administration and telecommunica-
tions management as well as on elec-
tronics technician diploma and digital
electronics technician diploma.

The students are: Phyllis Best-
Dawlang, Evelyn Hernandez, Reali

Goode, Christopher Labaire, Brian
Miskiois, Joe Sweeney and Janusz
Dntgafl, all of Linden; Rahway resi-
dents Jorge Cisneros and Lucia
Booth; Hernan S, Alvarez,' of Union;
Marc Becker, John Watt, and Sandra.
Ray, all of Westfield; Anthony lezzi,
Mountainside; Michael Mateiro,
Edzard E, Cardozo, Fiiipe Monteiro,
Anthony Blanco, Alexander Cama-
cho, Ankur Khanna, Eleanor Tolliver,
Eliana Aristizabal, Sandra Pertuz,
Javier Torres, Thomas Oinz, Carlos
Vargas, and Dimitri D'Anna,.all of
Elizabeth; Crystal N. Carter, Leslie
Garcia, Robert Whiiefield, Lenise A.
George and Joseph W, Victorin. all ot
Roselle, and Hillside residents Daniel'
Lockwood and John Levchik,

Jorham has
stellar year

. By Mark Goldwert
Staff Writer

. Kristin Joham of Mountainside,
a freshman at Governor Livingston
High School, was accepted into
three New Jersey All-State musical
organizations this year.

Joham, who is a French horn
player as well as a singer, per-
formed in February with the New
Jersey All-State Band at Rutgers
University, In April she auditioned
for the New Jersey All-Slate Chor-
us and was just one of three fresh-
man accepted into the first soprano
section.. »

The most prestigious of Joham's
new memberships came when,she

• was accepted as a member of the
French hom section in the New
Jersey All-State Orchestra, also this

• April. As a member of the All-State
Orchestra, Joham will perform at
the November teachers' convention

-in Atlantic City-and at the NJPAC
Prudential Hall later that month.

"My mom influenced me to leant
an instrument that no one else really
played," said Kristin Joham of her
French hom.

Joham has been playing the
French hom since the fourth grade
and began singing long before that,

"My mom used to run a choir in
Austria where I lived until I was
five," said Joham, "I've been sing-
ing all my life."

SCHOOL
!3 JOHAM

STATE
BANS) I CHORUS

Kristin Joham relaxes outside Governor Livingston
High School recently. She is one of the youngest mem-
bers of the. New Jersey All-State Chorus

, Joham has performed with the
junior players at the Paper Mill
Playhouse and has been a fixture in
school musicals over the years.
This summer she will attend the
National Arts Camp in Interlochen,
Mich,, where she will perform in
Gilbert and Sullivan's "H.M.S.
Pinafore."

Of sinai ing, and the

French hem Joham said. "1 love
plaving the hom the mesi,"

In the future Joham hopes to
attend college v> here she said she'd
like to have a double major, biolo-
gy. perhaps, to accompany her
musical studies. After that, she
hopes to continue with her musical
pursuit and one das would like to
pla> professionally in an orchestra,

Is your child caught
in a failure chain?

You; thM may need help withweak

study skins or poor reading or malli skills.

He or she may be unniotlvaled or lack

confidence, desplle a good I.Q.

Our certified teachers help children

I We&k Basis Stdlts I overcome frustration and

| i | f t i re t l t ) tmn«l«l School | failure. A lew hours a week

] can help gain the EilucmlnniiJ

] Edge.

Individual testing and tutoring In

Reading, Study Skills. Writing. Phonics, Spelling.

Math and SAT/ACT prep.

For more information call:

LIVINGSTON 994-2900

MORRISTOWN 292-9500

SPRINGFIELD 258-0100

VERONA 785-8700

it""r*iw'ra»/«im. WAYNE 812-7300

are closer than you think.

RECEIVE

$100

Protective Services, Inc.
800.862-1701 f f |

CALL TOLL-FREE NOW
Not A Lease You Own Hie System

Asaleoderinconcercore, Atlantic
..Heallh System's Overlook Hospital is-1

compiled to bringing innovative procedure]
lo our patient}.

This'is particularly true in the area of rodi-
. otion therapy, where technology is changing

rapidly and effective
new treolmenls
mean better result)
ond minimized side
effects 'or people
with cancer,

We ware tha
first hoipilol in New

Jersey lo offer threWimensionol confermol
rodiotion For the liearmenrof localized
tumors, particularly proslole cancer. This
revolulionory procedure uses computers,
computed tomography (CT) and advanced
mree-dimensionol pfenning software to form
a radiation beam id the exact shape of o

lufnor, so thol surrounding
heolthy tissue is not domaged •

Ttchnolsgr thai hdps patienls, today.
Becouse conlormol ihree-dimensionol
radiation theropy requires-speciolized
equipment and highly framed personnel
we ore still one of the only hospitals m the
stale io provide ihis.bene'ficiol treatment

Expanding lh« boundarias o( hop».
Through Attahlic Health System, Overlook s
concer specialists ore backed
by the collective exp

of the areo's leading
hospitals, As on Atlantic
hospilol. Overlook is also a partner of
The Cancer Institute of New Jersey, giving
our patients access to the most advonced
research ond treatment options available.

Compfefaeoiive tauter care.
Advanced technology in rodioiion oncology
is |ust one of the many oreas where Overlook
Hospital is taking the leod Our cancer spe-
colisls provide a full-service concer program .
for aduli ond pediarric concer patients

For more information oboui ony ol the
concer services in Overlook Hospital, 01 for
a referral lo on Overlook physicion call
1-BOO-AH5-95SO, ond requests .
complimentary directory of more than 80
concer topics (hoi con be heordon the ~- ~
Atlantic Health Inlormolion Library Or visit
us 01 www.AHantieHealrh.erg to
learn more oboui what you can dp to
prevent concer

s\ Overlook Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

tarUewn Mwterial HwpW ' Qywfaolc rtopM, Swnmll • Mcwntabulae Hospital, Mwitdair/Qltn RMgt ' Thi Owwrd H w p f a l ' C ^ g t Pawak
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RELIGION
Trip to Israel set

Temple Emaau-El of Westfield is
sponsoring a trip to Israel in this, the
50th year of its existence, The trip, led
by Rabbi Renee Goldberg, will begin
Oct 10 and end Oct. 18, when the
weather in Israel is at its best
Included in the itinerary is the capital
city of Jerusalem, the lush Galilee sod
the cosmopolitan city of Tel Aviv.

Among, the sites to be visited ore
the Golan Heights, Zlppori. Safed,
Tiberias, Beit Shean, Old and New
City of Jerusalem, Masada, and the
|Dead Sea. Special feamres include a
Jeep tour of Goleir Heights, security
seminar at Kibbutz Missgav Am, an
archeotogica! dig, a special tour of the

Christian quarter of Jerusalem, an
archeological seminar In the old city
of Jerusalem, and a visit of Kehilat
Ra'anan.

The cost per person is $3,099, base*
d on current air faresi with a single
supplement of $835. If you have inter-
est in celebrating Israel's 50th
anniversary and Stmchat Torah in
Israel, call Temple Emanu-E! at (90S)
232-6770. . . .

Temple sponsors trip
An all-inclusive trip, » celebrate

Israel's 50th annlversaiy will be spon-
sored by the Renaissance Group of
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spring-
field, on Nov. 2-15,1998. The 14-day
fully escorted deluxe bur of Israel

will leave from Newark Airport on El
A! Airline. The cost is 52,795 per per-
son, round trip, double occupancy.
Single and triple rates are also avail-
able. AU are invited to join die group.
There will be no additional charge for
Don-Terfiple members.

The (our will begin in Jerusalem
with accommodations at the new Dan
Pearl Hotel for four nights including
extensive sightseeing and celebrating
the Sabbath together with a dinner and
service. The following day, the group
will leave for Masada and an over-
night stay at the Hyatt Spa at the Dead
Sea. Next continuing south, there will
be a visit to the Mines of Solomon,
Mitzpe Crater, and a stop at a working
KibbuB for lunch. The overflight stay

will be at the Moriah Hotel in Ellat
followed by a tour of the underwater
aquarium, bird sanctuary and Biblical
Zoo, Next on the Jordan through the
Arava border, arriving at the city of
P e n where the night will be spent
The foUowinkg day there will be a
tour of the ancient buildings of red
sandstone, traveling1 north over the
Jordanian mountains viewing Mount
Nebo (where Moses first viewed the
Promised Land) and stopping at
Amman and Jerash, toward evening,
the group will cross back into Israel
over the Hussein Bridge and an over-
night stay at the Moriah Hotel In
Tiberias, there will be an early morn-
ing visit to S'fat, followed by the
Golan Heights, Meggido, Haifa, and

Caesarea. The final destination will be
Tel Aviv to view such sttractioiu as
the Diaspora-Museum and Jaffa and a
farewell middle eastern dinner at the
hotel,

Included in the tour price is die
extensive sightseeing; deluxe motels;
full Israel breakfast daily; rive din-
ners; all taxes and service charges; all
tips to guides and drivers; private
home visits; and meetings with Israeli
Government officials.

Space for the Sha'arey Shalom
Renaissance Group Tour of Israel is
limited, reservations must be made by
June 1. For additional information or.
to make reservations, contact Marge

Grossbartb or Arlene Newman
through the Temple office at" (973)
379.5387.

We want your news
Your organization should be get-

ting the publicity it deserves and we
wo'uW lite to help. We have a publici-
ty handbook which explains how to
tell your story. We would like to
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, etc. If you have an idea
for a picture or story, please let us
know. If you'd like a handbook, call
(908) 686-7700 and one will be mail-
ed to you.

Gladys L Bowman
Gladys L. Bowman, 87, of Spring-

field died June 10 io New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center,
New York City.

Bom in New York, Mrs. Bowmarj
lived in Newark before moving to
Springfield in 1935. She'was abookk-
eeper for Bankers Indemnify Insur-
ance Co., Newark,.for.many.years
before retiring. Mrs. Bowman was a
member of the Springfield Senior
Citizens Group Six.

Surviving are two sons, Alfred E.
and Lee T-. and three grandchildren,

Reglna Weinberg
Regina Weinberg of Somerset, for-

merly of Roselle and Springfield, died
June 13 in the Central New Jersey
Jewish Home for die Aged, Somerset.

Born In Germany, Mis. Weinberg
lived in Roselle and Springfield
before moving to Somerset six years

ago. She was a salesperson at Levy's
Department Sure, Elizabeth, and
retired in 1973. Before that, Mrs,
Weinberg at worked at Goerke's
Department Store, Elizabeth. She was
a member of the Senior League of
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield.

Surviving are a daughter, Rose
Widom-Goldmaa, four grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Lucille Cruse
Lucille Cruse, 86, of Summit died

June 9 in Overlook Hospital, Summit,
Bom in Canersville, Ga., Mrs.

Cruse lived in Buffalo. N.Y., before
moving to Summit 15 years ago. She
was a department manager for 20
yean at Manufacturers Trades and
Trust Co., Buffalo, and retired in
1977. Mrs. Cnis was a 1933 graduate
of Georgia State College for Women.
She was a member of the Fortnightly
Club, the TWIG at Overlook Hospi-
tal, the Saltbrook Quasters and the

Central Presbyterian Church Women, son, William S. Jr.; two daughters,
all in Summit ' . ' Dorothy Royce and Carolyn; nine

Surviving are two sisters. Rather- grandchildren and - three great-
ine Glsel and Dorothy Ryden. . grandchildren.

William $. Dean
William S. Dean, 94, of Summit, a

retired engineer, died June 10 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit-

— Bora in Eufaular"Ala.; Mr: Dean
lived in Summit for many years. He
was employed by New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co., Newark, for 40 yean
and retired as a division manager in
1969. Mr. Dean received a degree in
electrical engineering from Virginia
Military Institute, Lexington, and a
master's degree in business admi-
nistration from the Harvard Business
School. He was a member of the New
Jersey Society of Professional Engi.
neers, the Telephone Pioneers of
America and the Canoe Brook Coun-
try Club, Summj(.

Surviving are his wife, Ruth W.; a

PrfaryShaw
Mary Shaw. 75, of Joplin, Mo., fcr-

merly of Springfield and Summit,'
died June 9 in a nursing home in
Missouri, • — - - -

Bora in Springfield, Mo,, Mrs.
Shaw lived in Springfield and Summit
before moving to Joplin io 1997,

Surviving is a brother, Charles
Crowdus.

Mary G. Vetuschi
Mary G. Vetuschi, 85, of Summit

died June 14 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Italy, Mrs. Vetuschi lived
in Summit since 1928. She was a vol-
unteer with the Verona Fathers in
Mpntclair.

The Summit YWCA is running a
free wellness workshop called
Women and Heart Disease on Wed-
nesday, June 24 from 3-4 p.m.

Most of what we know about heart
disease evolved from research done
on men. This workshop will present
current recommendations and diag-
nostic techniques specifically for

d ^ M W r R K r h "

Center, which will be hosting a series
of wellness workshops on theme top-
ics of interest to YWCA members fea-
turing lectures, demonstrations and
hands-on participation. Tne theme for
the summer is Health Heart Rx.

In addition to the Women and Heart
Disease workshop, the YWCA will
also host Healthy Mind,_ Healthy
Heart on July IS from 3-4 p.m., and"

will present the workshop, is a cardio- August 4 from 7-8 pm.
vascular' clinical specialist at Over- For more information, please COB-
Iook Hospital. tac the YWCA at (908)273-4242. The

This wellness workshop is pre-. YWCA is located at 79 Maple Street
sented through the YWCA Fitness in Summit just off Morris Avenue.

Letter writers
Readers are encouraged to write letters lo the editor expressing views on top-

ics of interest Leuer$_shotild be typed, doubled spaced or legibly handwrittea
and no longer than 2'A pages. When necessary, letters will be edited for length,
clarity and fairness. , .

Address letters for consideration to: Letters to the editor, 1291 Stuyvessnt
Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083. The deadline for learn U 9 a.m. Monday.

ADDITIONS

h ere|i$; norSTubstitute ̂ f a r ;ex pe nehcej

Over SO years top Quality work at affordable prices
MELO CONTRACTORS, Ine.

" 9OS-245-5280

AIR CONDITIONING

AIRCOHDITION1E3G

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heal
•Humidifier*'Zone Valves
• Circulators • AJf Cleaners

973-467-0553 CallRaquel

973-522.Q9-31

CLEAN-UP

eossewavsma

• i-aOYirdConttlnora '
• Smell Demolition!
•EtttsSataClMiMlpi
•LtboiSorvlcoi
• OKaMJp Removal

P.O.Bo*IS7
Beikaler Helghti ru 07922

Phoni&Fax90M64-1S15

COMPUTER TRAINING

COMPUTERS ARE
THE FUTURE

ARE YOU THERE VET?
. II You Need Help '

Getting Started Call
Scott The computer Tutor

® 8 7 3 - 7 3 1 - 9 6 0 5
• Hardware •Software
• inlornti - Personal Wsb *
• Mtnyffore PiOBDes$n

Dotty or Weekly Rates

TeL 973-344-6342
or 908-789-1261

'Seel& Protect Your Deck
To Look Now Again'

1-888-SlS-BBeB
SAVB-A-DBCR

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING DRIVEWAYS FLOORCARE FLOOR FINISHING FLOORS GUTTERS/LEADERS

Sump Pump Replacement or Installation
Underground Leader/Drain Cleaning
Professional Sewer/Drain Cleaning

Night Calls • No Extra Charge • Call:

-ROYAL FLflf H

B. HIRTH PAVING

Residential

Commercial

Asphalt Work
• cencntt w u u • Biivtwty'
-P.rT.ln) Aru , •S.eJItfl
•Rtlurtielng •Curfclr.)

9Q3-687-0S14* 789-9508

973-378-8858
1-800-40-xpert
ully Insured Free Estimates

GUTTER CUANIHQ KRVICt

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned a Rushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters
908-233-4414
973-359-1200

TOSTOSEBtlCE

UNDHGIIOUND DRAINS

£ AVERAGE S
o HOUSE I
E S46.O0-SSO.OO $

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEJSE e73-22S-4SeS

HANDYMAN HOME HEALTH CARE HOME IMPROVEMENT HUMMELS

Does Vour House Weed a Face-Lift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

908 241-3849

* POLISH AGENCY £
INC.

908-689-9140
Specializing in:

Elderly/Sick Care
Housekeepers

Uve-in/out
Experienced with

Excellent references

Tiles
HOLTZ KITCHENS, INC

Manufacturers - European Cabinets

Stock • Semi Custom • Reface

,si..m.,n (732) 448 -1770

BPKLWUKLMUtlBS
HUUISMIMI^UIU

INSTRUCTION

Training tvafttbl* in tht «oy*rMno»
of VOUR tona or otn»

-MS WorcKWortperteci
-EXCfUlotu*"lnt«me(/E-M«Jt

-QuteherVQuleKBook*
-Oth»r PacfctBM AvrtlsHo

Call (973) S3E-2862

LANDSCAPE LANDSCAPING

Buildings & Grounds
Landscaping S P u t Control

Free Estimates & Plan
Horticulture Graduate

Reasonable flafes
St. Citiien Dlteount

surf
•Spring ft R
* Mn

DONOFRIO
SON

feftpkl-IMMg
LANDSCAPING

HUBBMDIAHDSCAH
&PEST CONTROL

1-800-762-3437

•n Man
•ShmUbrry Dt'tt
•Sml tu Sort
•Muldilnj;
•Chmucal AppH

UT BttUMD t, UCEM
nUEEfflMATES

76*8911

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
RasidenbaU Commercial

Monthly Maintenance
New Lawns-Seed or Sod

New Plantings-
Shrubs/Tress

Certified Peaticid* Applicator
reS«lei

FDEt nTOUTta FVUV MURE0

(973)467-0127

SPACE AVAILABLE

1-800-564-8911

Hurands - Hienmels • Hummus
CBII P«t»

• 90S-9S4-4974

LANDSCAPING

BOBTTCHER
LANDSCAPING
• DESIONINO
• LAWN MWNTBNANCE
• SODDING
•5EEDINO
• PLANTING

CLEANUPS
" PESTICIDE

_ ALLAREAS

973.5M-M37
Pullyliu Fml

Huramels • HiBnmeU • HiunmeU
973-402-7411
LANDSCAPIN9

f TMU
Landscaping
Cofnpltto Lawn Mainltn«ne«
Spring Owilng, SawlliM.
SoMng FlAHuuon,Tm

S«rvtc*,nilainer Walla

973-672:8008 !Z_
MASONRY MASONRY MOVINC3 PAINTING PAINTINO PAINTINS PAINTINt?

Complete Masonry Service
30 Years Experience

Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks
Patios • Steps ̂ Brick-pavers

Fireplaces •Footings & Foundations
Basement Waterproofing • Fully Insured

Call For Free Estimates

908-486-4747

FINE EUROPEAN
MASONRY

• Bricks •Blocks

• Stone • Concrete

• Specializing In steps

908-289-2778

•2H0UMHMI

•aUEMESIHVS
•OmfflOPSWB'REFBBIMS

•ucmmsti-ciuiiuiiTK

908-964-1216

ANTHONY

GENERAL PAINTING
RaUagal/Caninrdal

•Carpoitiy'Guttaj'rMoj
• rUMurtWaiWng

908-687-2064

Houa*

Painting

Steve Rozanski

908-686-6455

EXCELUNTPA1NTINQ

Painting
Plastering
•manor a Exterior

SSYaaraBqmfance
FrHEtfmata

LENNVTUPANO
(908)2734025

B O R I S R A S K I N
PAINT ING

Exterior •Interior
Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Beet References

973-564-9293

PAINTING PAINTING ft PAPER HANGING PAPtRHANOINS ROOFING WANTHITOWy

Ferdinandi
Funlly PaUntintf
•Exterior/Interior Painting

•QuMrs
•Neat and Clean
"Ovtr 20 Years

Serving' Union County
BOS-0O4-r3SB
733-57-4-0878

DECORATIVE
Interior Painting
Paper Hanging

Custom Interior

ROOFING
I nflpaini -

FaiuFinkMl
Benjamin Moon Panu

Bill paullaon
908-780-4072/04S-0431

PHICeniM . , Locslltifaiencaa

973-379-3084 ",
Sprlnjfleld STS,

i *«NMK>MB
• I"
• I

973-893-0009
FreeEMMmes Insured

, : - ' * •
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on a hfstorio
T ^JfSS* a n n i v e ? u y o f * » Battfe o ' Springfield, whieh wok place os
June 23,1780, approaches, Springfield resident lames Nepier was Inspired lo
write a poem about this Important conflict bcludins the events which preceded
i t l a premiere public recitation was done by Napier at the May 19 meeting of
the Springfield Historical Society It readi:

" " The Battle of Springfield .
June 23,1780

Let history speak of a distant date
A father D-Day the 6th of June 17S0;
Slumbering and unaware beneath the canopy of night
Spnngfleld on this date was touched by destiny.
Springtime then, the frozen winter past,
Tne receiving earth awaiting the spill of Wood.
Suddenly, atop the Short Hills, the alarm cannon's roar!
Kijyphausen massing westward on Morris Avenue
Opposing him furious brigade and militiamen.
Three hours steadfast, steadfast in the breach. , •
And then retreat.
Union in flames

Washington and troops rash from Morristown.
His stem command Defend at the Railway,
Again ihe dusk and the dark, now the anxious vigil, "
Thje day's portent dean a new dawn, a new death,
Strange outcome in deepest night
Violence above lightning, thunder, pouring ram,
And Knyphausen gone!

Obscure prologue to the o b s c u r P b a t t l e ~"~~~

To follow, when the British army, reinforced,
Returned on the 23rd to drive the patriot! back;
To push Greene from the Rahway,
To capture Washington in the trap
And end the war al a stroke

Family panic and flight, soon Springfield was taken.
But no victorious goal awaited the British advance.
Hit and, run was the patriotic way Strike and strike —
Now here, now therei Attack, withdraw, harass, •
Defend and scramble, reform and stand.
Add the sniper's deadly fire

Too much at last for the invading foe.
Bum the village, burn the church — retreat!

Here at Springfield was no Concord shot
Heard round the world
Battle or skirmish — no matter the name '
To those who fought and lived, and those who died. '
Here were quarrelsome ways, mutinous disputes all put aside;
Here in conceit was the countryside roused.
Here fought the ragged, ill-fed Continentals,
The New Jersey Brigade of Maxwell
And the dauntless fanner militiamen,
In from family, field and homestead,
Defying the crown and bending the will of England-
Alter the shot of musket and rifle, the concussion of cannon.
Hark to the whisper of names borne on the wind of memory:
Dayton and Dickinson, AngeU and Stark and R»ve,,CaldweU and Greene...
These, and more, borne from the waving fields of Springfield
T<$ this small plSt, thlf.bunal ground, where now we p a t o
And summon long thoughts on victory and loss.
Jim Napier
May IS, 1998

Napier U a retired professor of English from New Jersey Insdnitt of Technol-
ogy, formerly Newark College of Engineering. He and his wife, Mary Francis,
are longtime historical enthusiasts. They and their three children have bees resi-
dents since 1955.

Their intense interest in the community's lifestyles of the 1700s was rein-
forced when Napier's wife participated in a project for (he Springfield Garden
Club involving the beautifkation of the Springfield cemetery across from the
historic First Presbyterian Church. She mentioned some of the names on the
tombstones of New Jersey militiamen who had been buried there to her hus-
band. Research of the Battle and the Colonial era was done at the Springfield
Free Public Library, Napier did more ensile investigations of the tombstones in
the cemetery. He then incorporated the actual physical observations with the
historical accounts from the borrowed books.

•* Unit seeks vols
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society is seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery
Program.

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service
director, at (908) 354-7373 for addi-
tional information on joining the life-
saving crew of volunteer driven.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news: .
Church, dub and social • Thursday
noon,
Entertainment • Friday noon,

MOPPETS — The MOP-
PET preschool class al
Deerfield School in Moun-
tainside is shown practicing
for their production of 'Bar-
nyard Banter.' The stu-
dents helped to construct
their animal costumes and
props. A successful perfor-
mance was held for family
and friends during Open
House at Deerfielcf School
on May 28. Top row are
Emily -Smith, Matthew
Reidy, Nicholas Trimarco,
Griffin Embry and Daniel
Sommer. Bottom row are
Alex Choma, Max Menak-
er, Tyler Quinlivan and
Emily Lovell.

COUNTY NEWS
Daley appointed

Union County Manager Micbael J.•
'LcpoUa has announced that ins coun-
ty nft chosen fanes Daley as director
of policy sad pluming. Since 1995,
Daley hsd been director of project
development for Ihe EUitbeih Deve-
lopment Corporation, responsible for

—project management of the city's
$100 Million Mdtovm Redevelop-
meot Ana project end on several
other pluming projects within the
dry.

Mum Checchio, who currently
serves as director of policy and plan-
ning, will continue to work for Ihe
county as speeia] assistant to the
county manager for economic deve-
lopment, Lepolla said. Checchio will
work half-time for the county and
half-time as special assistant to
Ronald L. Applbaum, the president of
Kean University.

The

Home Business
Success System®

Whether you're s part-lime worker or a full time executive, •
earning $16,000 a year or StTO.OOO... II you're working lor
somebody e lM, you're Mdtog someone e l j r t dream. But nol
everyone la ready lo own his or her own business. Ask any
reaSuranteur, mall ehcp or small business owner, and you'll
j » l an Mr tu l - It's almost as II Ihelr business owns Ihem,

What« Hie™ waa a way Dial Ihe average penon could go Into
business lor themselves, but not by themselves? What II you
oouM follow a ttlmpla. proven eyttem «nd run a buelmes p«it
time from your Wttien table or home oftee? II you could use
dirt bwJMea to pnyloe a better MMyto and not pay an arm
andalejlnatirHjp«jh,wouldltb«wormlnveetl9««ng?

11» 3-mlnute overviews Introduce you to
The Peoples Network Oi l :

973-7634006
Thento receive your Free MoPak Call'

888-238-8893

Daley brings extensive .project
management experience to the posi-
tion, particular!)1 with large public
entities. He has worked with the New- <
eik Economic Development Corpora-
tion, NJ Transit and in? City of pUf-
ton, as well as For several proiivate
organization*, inleuding Con&iecml
Airlines, He was a project manager on
development of One Pennn Plaza in
Newark and on the Newark-Elizabeth
Rail link, which will ultimately con-
nect the business districts of Newark
and Elizabeth with Newark Airport
and Port Elizabeth

"This eppblnBient furthers this
board') goal of Unking economic
development with transporution plan-
ning," said Freeholder Chairman
Daniel P. Sullivan. "As our economic
development projects move from con-
cept to actual bluepriius and develop-
ment plans, we need someone with

Mr. Daley's experience and back-
ground al the helm."

Sullivan noted that Daley has man-
aged projects which required coordi-
nation witht he Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey, private
businesses, and county, slate and iced
governments,

Seminar offered
A Union County Police '.Officer

Youth Week seminar is being offered
nest month for young adults inter-
ested in law enforcement.

The seminar is for high school stu-
dents who have completed their junior
yetr. To qualify', applicants need to
have a wriiten recommendation from
their school's guidance counselor or
principal and be able to participate in
physical fitness activities,

The simulated law enforcement

traimng program, with a ipesial
emphasis this year on £&r:g resistance
education, will be conducted by ihe
Union County Police Chiefs Associa-
tion with the'support of Lhe L'ruon
County Prosecutor's Office,

"This promises to be w, exciting
week of interesting prejsmaiions that
will cover-oil-faeett-of-poliee-trtirt-^-
ing," said Gsrweed Police Chief
Robert Ryin

The Youth, Week program w ilhake_
place at the John S. Starrier Polite
Academy from Jul) 1J to July IT-
Training will include informa:ion
about the personal and social conse-
quences of substance abuse, anger
management, conflict resolution and
cultural diversity,

Applications are' available ai a!i
Union County high schools. For more
information, call Chief Ryan in Gar-
wood, (908) 789-1500.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHVRCH • OffilST
OUR HOPS AND PEACE," . 2*1 Shumike
R l . SptnsiTtld Rev, Frederick M*key; Er
h a w , Sunday* 9;JO AM Bible School (or HI
t£« • Vmtty Ufough Straera; 10:30 AM
Wonh* Soviet md Ninety tut - J:3O-7.M
PM AWANA Ctub Program for Children MM
4-11; 6:00 PM Evening Service & Kursm
cue. Wednesday): 7;1S PM Pnver, Pnlse and
Bible Study; JunloiftenJa High Ministry,
AcUve Youth Mintary; Wide-Ruige Miuic
fogruDiSupwSenlon3rdT)iuradayullAM
followed by lunch. Ample Puking. Quit Lift
fnvtded with tuUunce. All ue Invited and
welcomed to participate In worship with u . For •
fanhef inlemiUon contort (hutch office (971 j
379-4351.

EPISCOPAL
ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH. 119 M*in5i/»w
Millbum, (973)-376.O4!!..-( blocki from
Springfield Center, The Eplseepal Church for
Springfield ilnce 1854, Si Suphtn'i Church L>
I welcoming community commlntd to eduei-
Uon.wifMeh.sndwwililpfersJiwhoarejpir-=

llually huniry, The Rev, Cork Tuple*, Reeior,
The Rev. Judy Baldwin, Auocluti Karen
Eberlurdt, Seminariin AisliUnt, Rot>«(
DtmoMfl. Music Director, WEEKLY1 ACTIVI-
TIES: Sundayi: B:00im. Holy Communion in
traditional language, ihe RKIOT preening 9 00
i t Adult Focus. 9:00 L E Imtjjtnsniioiul
Evert flfH Sunday of every month. IOOQ>a,m
Holy Communion In ewiismfwary language,
mwic ey Uw ehotr, Chuich School for children
K-fi and nunery care tlto a lOOOim 7:«
p a , Youth Group for puks 943-Tu«4aw
7:30 pm Educuin) [of Ministry, in aduli
Bible itudy linking fiith and evtryda; life
Monthly toe* dtscuH.au Many eromwina
for lertct- FOR 'NCSTRKOS1 INFORMA-
TION PACtST CALL (973)076.0611

JEWISH-CONSER VA TIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM M Temple Drive,
Springfield 376-OS39, Perry Rspliael Rani,,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel. Cantor Simon Ruwn-
baKh, President, Belli Alun i s m cgsliisnui,
Ccmervaiive temple, with [
igu, We«t!day »Sfvie« f ;
evenini and Friday momin| m tmJwied al
7fl0 AM & 74J PM; Shabba! (FnOajl

.8:30 PM; Shabbai day.9.30 AM &

iumei; Sundiy, feitiva! & hclidiy
momiiit>-9O0 AM. Funily md children icr-
\-\eet an conducted regularly Our Religious
School ithird-MveiO) gnde) m«u on Sundiy
andTgesdayt, Trne ere rcmal clinics For &>ui
High School ind pre-Reli^oui School i|«J
cluldrtn. The i^iuaosue i l u sponKn a
Saucy School. Women'* League, M n i
Oub, youth p o u p for fififl iteou^i welWi,
ptien, md a buy Adult Educuisn nogntn
A Seniors' League meeu regularly, For retire
informal ion. r>leaM cunttet our office during
office ham,

JEWISH • REFORM
T E m £ _ S H A ' A R E Y STULOM 78 S
5 print fit Id Avenue, Springfield. (201)
379-3387. lestau GokLsem, Rjbtn, Ami'
Danieli, CuiW/l^ucofi,--(! Dirsicif, SIHJ
Cr««ninan, fte-Scftool Ditiem, Brvet Ptimsji,
Pr«Kasnl- Temple SJis'arej Shalom is a
Reform em green jofi uTilmed wittt Ue liuoii
Of Amtncm Htbtw Confrefiiifxis d'AHC,
Shabbsl wdfshir, flKhsnctd hy ,iolum#er
choir, hciuijjii/i Friday t<-enn^ al S J(i PM,
with monthl?" Family Services al 7 Jo PM
Saturday nronung Torali smdy cliu hciiiv al
9 IS AM follciwtd tty wr%\vp al W w AM
Relipious wlmil clauu meet an SaiurJay
mominp ftr pules K-.V on TueMlas anil
Thursday ifleriitioiv for J-7; and Tuwilai
e\8\inp for fmsihxr/bai miuvitiHudcrn* Prt'.
shod , «la*s« ire avulabte for children agis
TA Utfou^i4 TlKTemplefiaslhesitppctnnfiF
active StitHhrcid. BroUiertiood, and Ymtti
Group Auidcrangenfprogranuinclude Aduli
Education Stewl Aeunn, Inteffaiih Outrexlt,
Singlti imJ Setuctf. Fpr m«t informii^n, call
Uit Temple nffic*. (201) J79.5M7

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHVRCH 63«
Mountain Avenue, Spfmtfield fl70S I
:tlM?<M525, F M Jfl|.JT9.|Si(7 1^1 R
V«s, PiMfT Our Sunday Wort In p Senw
lake* place al Id am a! JONATHAN DAY,
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL. Mnuniain

S n d F f

c s , r
w Oiyfth OtTife Mnniby {\

Btgmninf Sunday. July 6, Summer Worsts
Tims* ire t> fallows Sunday Worship Scr-
view, i 30 and 10:00 im Sunday marmt
NurMty ivsilihls Wednesday Evening V. or-
ship Serve, 73Q p.m..Holy Com muni™ u
celebrated al HI worship services The church
and all twins we-hudKipncd Kcemhk

METHODIST
TtK SPRINGFIELD EMANVEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH. tattled on 40
Church Mil) In SpringFleld, Nl Invites people
of all agei and backgrounds ie join us tin Sun-
day morning* f« Adul diifl l Id au n
Forum u M S AM and orwojflpM
AM, We an a wins and m g npej
tian of ChrtuJaw v* p w eg *ft b*

Hnl> C me

•si Sunda

THE IMTED S E
Sum mil t> iiicakil
ivmtt of Kern P i
A W I M Tie Sabb
« I! m w>0i Off
Sunday menuTO
emphaiis of uhic

379-4320 Sunda> iernol Cluw
9-00 a.m-, Sunda> m<imin[ w.o
10.13 a.m. Uuh VH9 Augu'i " i
nusfay fKillllfci infl t«e proi iib
uei for perusal ptwUi tl
CJnt d y Ci

p
n educay nu, chu

and f e l p
each rrntiUi, Latii&i' BfiifVP
Wednesday of each mmih
L d ' E G '

f
crslup.

h iriiviiie,'
Smulaj rt

each nwnUi at TlJfl p m ; Kaf fek l s i ^ l i •
and 3rd Tuesday of each m^Mih at §.!U* a r
Ciir>ir • eviay Tltur^da) al ^ M p?n in (
Chapel. Ttie Rei1 Daniel J Rut sell. lr,. P u

ROM/IN CATHOLIC

< the Ronui
loftiher f<* food
tie called Kcwdinfe puq\
moru are uplifting, BiMnallj spun
am&d lo keep, you awake Tic
weekly children's mfsswgt are men

REDEKMEK LITIffiRAN CIILHCII A
SCHOOL. 2 9 rowpertiwaii* PI, Wc*ifw
Rev. Paul E. Kriuck Pvw. (908) 2*3,15

church also off«,< nursery cait,
refreslimcnu anil fellcwilup si>
program* ft* evtiynnt Come »•
and find nui.liou JPU IW taji
wttif CHI the church office

PRESBYTERIAN

NewspapffBNoLaliitfiiniSOONoen Ff-
dsys pier lo the week's pu&lie^iup^ ,

Please address changes io ^ u w
. • Ooretfiy G

Umen, NJ 07CS3

Visit Your House of '
Worship This Weekend

CAPTURE THE MEMORIES
A picture is worth 1,000 words.,.
and with reprints from

Worrall Community Newspapers. .

, you can capture those precious memories

for as little as SI6.50.,

Order professional black and white reprints

of your favorite photographs from Worrall

Newspapers and bring a smile to the face of

someone you love.

5x7 — $16.50 eaoh . . . '
8x 10 —$21,50 each
The cost includes SI.50 for postage and handling,

Make checks payable to: •
Worrall Comrnunity Newspapers and mail lo:

Photography Department
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ., 07083

Black and white reprints only.
Allow three weeks for processing and mailing.
Orders must be prepaid io be processed.

The following information is needed to process your order;
Name . i =

Address . .
Daytime phone •

Enclosed is my check for S - • for ihe purchase
of my favorite photograph, Please reprint:

_prinl.(s) at 5x7 ' Newspaper _
print(s)at 8x10 . Edition dale

Page, number1

Please'wciose a copy of photo from newspaper with ptwgraphcr1!* name,

Worrall'Newspapers — "Your Best Source for Community Information"
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NEWS CLIPS
Friends want magazines

Hie Friends of the Springfield Free
Public Library would like donations
of magazines within a year's date. -

Tilt Springfield Library is open
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days from 10a.m. to9 p.m. and TUGS-
days, Fridays and Saturdays from 10
tun. to 5 p.m.

Sundays until summer, the library
is open from 1 to 4 p.m. For informa-
tion, call (973) 376-4930.

for your summer adventure soon.
The brochure and reregistratibn

forms will be available in early May.
The registration fee of $60 per one
hour course for the four weeks makes
this an inexpensive way to learn and
have fun each morning in July,

For enrollment informatiOB or
further questions, call Nicholas Corby
at Sandmeier School at (973)
376-1025, Ext. 3420..

Summer session begins
If you're looking for challenge,

adventure and creativity this summer,
the Springfield Summer School is the
place to be.

The summer session will mn from
June 28 lo July 29 from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

The program includes courses in
wood-working, arts and crafts, ceram-
ics, gymnastics, computer lechnolo-
gy, creative writing and publishing,
cooking, science, basketball, rocketry,
tennis, study skills, baby-sitting, read-
ing, m'athemarjes, music and fimess,
to name a few.

Many classes fill early,-so register

Host families sought
ASSE International Student

Exchange Programs Is seeking host
families for boys asd girls 15 to 18
from overseas who are coming to this
area- for the upcoming high school
year.

These personable and academically
select exchange students speak Engl-
ish, are bright, curious and anxious to
learn about this country through liv-
ing as pan of a family, attending high
school and sharing their own culture
and language with their newly
adopted host family,

The students are' sponsored by
ASSE, an organization founded by the

Swedish Ministry of Education.
ASSE also cooperates with the Cana-

dian Provincial Ministries of E d i -
tion and is approved by the Australian
and New Zealand Departments of
education,

The Exchange Students arrive from
their home country shortly before
school begins and return at the. end of
the school year. Each ASSE student is
fully insured, brings his or her own
spending money and expects to bear
his or her share of the household
responsibilities, as well as being
included in normal family activities.
, The students are screened and qual-
ified by ASSE, Families may select
the youngster of their chioice from
extensive student applications, family
photos and biographical essays

ASSE is also' seeking local high
school students to become ASSE
Exchange Students abroad. Students
should be between 15 and 16 years
old and interested in living with a host
family, attending school and learning
about the lands and people of Europe,
Asia, South America, Canada, Aus-
tralia or New Zealand.

Anyone interested ID obtaining
more information about becoming a
host family or an Exchange Student
should contact ASSE's local rep-
resentative, Jay Turner, at (908)
364-7884 or 1-800*677-2773. "

SITE to behold

On May 4 and 5, the SITE Regional Invention Com-
petition was held at Skylands In Randolph. There
were more than 100 entries each day for grade kin- -
dergarten to high schobrdeerfield School's fourth-
grader Jocelin Thau was regional winner for Divi-
sion B, which Includes grades three and four for the
entire-northern region with her invention 'For Bigger,
For Smaller.' Pictured are entrants, from left, Sarah
Picitelli Rebecca Paskow Nicole Ehrhardt K

Boating safety
course offered

With the summer fast approaching,
Union County College can help make
mis the season of a lifetime with its a
non-credit course in "Personal Water-
craft and Boating Safety" for (he
young and old. The New Jersey Boat-
ing Safety Certificate will be issued
upon successful completion of the
course, which is designed for persons
age 16 and over who wish to operate
personal watercraft and for those 13
and over to operate a power boat

The course is offered during a
single calendar week, from 7:20 to
10:2O p.m. on a selected Monday and .
Wednesday,, with all sections con-
ducted on the College's Cranford
Campus. Participants can select from
the following dates: June 29 and July
lj July 13 and 15; July 27 and 29; or
August 10 and 12. ,

Those interested in further informa-
tion should call the College's Divi-
sion of Continuing Education and
C o m m u n i t y S e r v i c e s at
(908)709-7600.

VARSITY
SWIM A

UNIVERSITY
June 28- July 3,1998

{ O i h & d i

July 27-July 31,1998
(Day amp only)

Quest Coach Ron Karnaugh
92 US OlympicTeam Member

""" World Champior '
Team Member

Students honor Rotan'ans
or Smaller. Pictured are entrants, from left, Sarah

Picitelli, Rebecca Paskow, Nicole Ehrhardt, Kailey
Wheaton, Ellen Kaplan and Jocelin Thau.'

Healthy lawn seminar offered
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension

of Union County will offer a tree
seminar on cultivating an attractive
lawn for the home on June 29 at 7:30
p.m. Master Gardener GinoMerendJ-
no will speak about the major factors
in ensuring a green carpet of grass
with a minimum amount of labor and
expense. Get hints on how to remove
weeds, crabgrass, and dandelions.
Discover ••enviroDmental friendly"
techniques that can reduce the need
for pesticide use. The session will be
held at the Westfield Administration
Building, 300 North Avenue East.

Register for this free Spring Speak-

ers Sedes session by cal[ing_Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County at (908) 654-9854. •

SUMI¥1ERTIME SAVINGS
SPECIAL CASH Ik CARRV ITEMS

FHCT0! lY I F A m Y O W N B )

Sell it wi|h a classified ad,
1-800-564-8911.

n*)ulremenw of PL 1B73, 0, 137 (NJAC

QenflidbrtheBgaidof

ELD
Plans. Specifications, form of bid, contract
and bond lor tne proposio worn and otftftr
Contract Documents thereto,eo, afl prepared
bv.M. Disko Associates, are on We S m
offices al 4B3 Lehioh Ave., Union. New
Jersey, and may be examined al tne offiee
Of M- Ditto Associates d " 9

IHE BOLD LOOK

KOHLER

PUBLIC M sen NO rtoTici p&S
Notice is hereW given mat a public neat- fjB|a

Menu UjpSiSSS US,SK,B£tWm.M™~— *'"— Trtv"
pud not l«s ma? wageit f Ts?ea in Pr^ N e * -'"[•."V on TuflMoy.

'^Cnaplor 150 of the New Jersey Laws ol

What Awaits You at Winchester Gardens!

Independence, Comfort and Convenience
in the Midst of an Estate Long Known -
as the Hallmark of Luxury

Ward Homestead has expanded its 70-year retirement tradition t&
become Winchester Gardens, with new apartments, penthouses,

villas, and renovated Community Center offering you superlative coun-
try club living.

Within our unparalleled surroundings Winchester Gardens promises you a
wonderful lifestyle with exemplary service, enhanced by our new concept

. in comprehensive continuing care. ~ . _

Discover how fulfilling your retirement can be. Please caU our Information
Center at 1 *800-887-7502 to request a brochure or personal tour.

The Great Retirement Tradition
Central tecattm with old-world charm :

Strvlct, hospitality and attention to detail

Indtfertdtnt lining with mmjjloor plant

State-of-the-art amenities

Personalized in-iiieh^Miwre '"'

' 142 Spacious Aparrmenu • 40 Attractive Villas •
Assisted Living Residences • Full-Service Cornniujuty Center

Information Center 333 Elrmrood Avenue

I re bewV d KOWER faucet gots far beyond ib qipearnncft Eoth i» premion
engineered and eenstoded erf premium qucJHy materials. "Fht result « o wide

Batfi fi Kitchen Fbttures & Accessories on cfeplay

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orange, NJ (1/2 Block South O( Route 2801

HOUBS:OpenMoiri:H7aOal«pm«Sat»1 • 97*678-1000

A VILLA RETIREMENT UfESTYlE

Jack and LuciUe Chance are often
asked how they like lift at Winchester
Gardens Their?nswer is always an
enthutastic, "We're glad we're here!'
The Chances downsoed from a 10-
room house in Montdak and found
out five-room Gleneigle Villa, with
its vaulted cedmgs, wonderful floor
plan and privacy, to be a perfect
retirement option. They've enjoyed
being Pioneers In the VUtu, and rail
enjoy meeting new people as they
join outgrowing community.

tiiaNMGU
\MSt,K

-1.MM87.7502 (973)37».JW0

•Classti6IkysAWeei

For AddiUonal InfMinatioii
or to register by pfe«; ! .

PLEASE CALL j(9TJ) 376-2U1
191 Mountain Aw.,

Springfidd,NJ, 07081

M(l,m- •':.,, • 1:00-7:0>';

:AMg.3?)!!-K(%0O-7:0fti

:»rIV"3n1'.-..-;Si2!(l0.l7:rjtt,;:
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Sports Editor J.R. ParachinI
. . Union: 908-686-7700, ext. 319
RSapleweod (iuesdays): 973-762-0303

Fax: 908-686-4169 SPORTS
Fax and mail deadline
Monday morning at 9
for sports copy to be

considered for publication

The 7lh grade Summit Lacrosse
Ciub team ployed an oatstandu,
game in defeating Chester 10-5 lasi
week.'

Eric Lupton scored four goals
and Grant Cowterd three to pace
Summit's explosive attack,

Fred Krom, Mike Tamraaro _
Ryan Dinsmore also played wel
for Summit, which finished its
son with
record of 7-3.

The New Jersey State Interscho-
lastic Athletic Association/
Educational Testing Service
Scholar-Athlete award program has
completed its 14th consecutive
year.

Growing from an initial list ol
405 winners of participating
schools, they have selected 54'
male and female winners; with
schpols_respondtng. __

ETS President Nancy S. Cole
aid NJSIAA Executive Director
Boyd A. Sands expressed pride
satisfaction at the success
growth of a program which recog-
nizes versatile student leaders.

Winners must rank in the Top 1
percent of their senior class, havi
been ths recipient of at least tw
varsity letters and have demon-
strated outstanding qualities
leadership, character and service
within schooland community.

Below, boy first and girl second,
are 4he Union County NJSIAA
Scholar-Athletes for 1998:

Roseile: Koran Godwin, Alexis
Smith. Johnson: Eric Gcrstner,
Justine Kosmoski. Cranford:
Kevin Feeley, Megan Weiss.
Brearley: Kevin Fay, Man Kamiy-
a. Dayton: Katenna Moulinos. Eric
Fishman. Hillside: Jaison Freeman,
Aneekah Simmons. Kent
Sarah Hill. Linden: Mario Princi-
pato, Stephanie Narkiewicz. New
Providence: Jeffrey Eng, Calher-

Chen. Oak Knoll: Brenna
Supple. Oratory: David Cruz.
Plainfleld: Kishwayne Virgo,
Lynelle Thoipe. Rahway: Antonio
jgarsy,. KasejE, pjetroskL Roseile

ihollc: Nathanael Okpych,
Shannon Walker. Scotch Plains:
3ouglas Bishop, Jamie Langevin.
Jnion: Terrell Jackson, Cristen

Redeker. Union Catholic: Christo-
pher Mason, Erin VogL Westfleld:
Daniel Todd, Sage Stefiuk.

• • •
Tickets are now on sale for the

20th Annual First Union North-
South All-Star Football Classic and
the inaugural Governor's Bowl.

Both high school All-Star foot
ball games will-take place at Rut-
gers Stadium in, Piscataway, the
North-South contest scheduled for
Saturday night, June 27 at 7 and the
Governor's Bowl set for Thursday
night, July 9 at 7:30.

The North-South game pits 40 of
the best players from North Jersey
against 40 of the best from South
Jersey.

The Governor's Bowl pits the 50
oest. players from New Jersey

[ainst the 50 best from New York.
Tickets for the North-South
ame may be purchased from any

participating player at $5 in
advance. Tickets will be $7.50 at

gate, and proceeds go to The
Miami Project to Cure Paralysis.

Area players in the North-South
game include Elizabeth quarterback

Abdul-Khaliq (Minnesota),
Hillside defensive back Gerard
Bishop (Tempted Rahway defen-
live lineman Antonio Garay (Bos-

College). Johnson linebacker
Brian Drake (Pennsylvania) and
Governor Livingston linebacker
Chris Petraccoro.

Tickets for the Governor's Bowl
in advance are $5 and may be pur
chased by calling the Governor's
B o w l t i c k e t h o t l i n e * at
973-884-7337 or by sending a
check or money order to Govex
Dor's Bowl c/o 600 Parappany
Road, Panippany, N J 07054 A
pomon of the proceeds will go
the March of Dunes.

Area players in the Governor's
Bowl include Abdul Khaliq,
Bishop, Garay, Johnson offensive
linejninJmyDenUo(IlkKM).ria
zafetb defeauw batman Ketwin

B <Ro$m> n d Eliabeth
(Weativc back Maunce McQain

Union Conni) College will
its np i s cause offerings
section* e«h for bogmnon
l d k l tayenpy
will bf contacted on the

teonu court* w tha

FH( p
Summit High School standout catcher Joe Mormak will continue his baseball career on the
Division 1-AA level at Lehigh University.

Emotional leader off to Lehigh
By Andrew McGann

Assistant Sports Editor
Summll High School senior catcher Joe Mormak, the emotional leader of a

team that capflired ihe Union County Tournament title as well as the Iron Hills
Conference-Hills Division championship this past season, will take his baseball
talents to Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania beginning in the fall.

Not your traditional catcher, Mormak, a southpaw, was nearly impossible to
run against while fleshing excellent speed himself on the basepaths.

Maybe the most impressive of ail his feats this season was ine fact that Mor-
mak played every mnlng of every game for Summit. Righifielder Kyle Bennett
was Ihe only Hilltopper other than Monnak to accomplish the feat.

The HUitoppers compiled a lofty' 22-6 mark and also reached the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 tide game.

The fiery Mormak, who always kept his teammates focused on the game, also
called the pitches for one of ihe best, if noi the best, pitching staffs in Union
CoOnty. Mormak's game-calling helped senior Jared Chellevold to a 6-2 mark
and a 2.48 ERA and led fellow senior Jason Fiores to a 5-1 record and a 0.93
ERA.

Al ihs plate, Mormak batted 269 and tied with Chellevold for fourth in the
—Ke&ra-lead in rUJl-witrrt4rGre-of-only three Hilltoppers 10 hit" a home run ihTs—

year, Mormak smacked a two-run shot in Summit's 5-0 blanking of Boonton on
the road on April 29.

Mormak, who carries a 3.8 GPA, also played every minute for the football
team in the fall, curving the ball nine times for 50 yards and catching four
puses for 33 yards on offense while racking up 14 solotackles and assisting on
19 others on defense.

1 Summit won four games last season, including a 26-20 victory over playoff-
bound Mendham b the season-finale at home on Nov.- 30.

Players sparkle at bat and in the field
The following are Springfield

Youth Baseball Association results:
PONY LEAGUE

Springfield Yankees 7, Berkeley
Heights Giants 3: Christina Palermo
struck out three and Dean Kakounis
two for Springfield. Also playing well
for the winning team were Mike Nit-
tolo, Nick Perretli, Ted Young, Tim
Homlisch, Dean Chenchariek, Steve
Cohen and Erich Buihmam.

Springfldd Yankees i, Berkeley
Heights Yankees 4: Tim Homlisch
and Dean Chencharick struck out
three each. Also playing well for the
winning team were Steve Cohen,
Dean Kakounis, David Benschey,
Ted Young, David Levine and Christ-
ina Palermo.

Springfield Orioles 15, Berkeley
Heights Arizona 7: The Orioles
broke into the winning column with a
strong victory that took place last
week at Sandmeier Field. Kevin Dash
hurled a complete game In earning his
first victory. Eric, Decter and Alex
GarlehhadtwohiiaeachandMattSti-,
gliano scored four runs. Also playing
well for Springfield were John
O'Reilly, Scan Frank, Brian Sperber,
Joe Kahoonei, Daniel Levinson and
J.T- Weatherslon. Kahoonei, the
team's catcher, threw out two runners
attempting to steal.

All-Stars selected
Springfield's All-Stars will chal-

lenge teams from Berkeley Heights,
Kenilworth and Mountainside,

The Ail-Stars include: Brett Ber-
ger, Yury Portugal, Michael Rod-
rigues and Ryan' Stromeyer of the
Phillies; Eric Decter, Sean Prank,
Joseph Kahoonei and Oreg Zinberg of
the Orioles and Dem Chencharick,
Steven Cohen, Michael Nittolo and
Christina Palermo of the Yankees.

All-Star Games commenced this
week and will continue on Sunday,
with the league playoffs scheduled to
begin next week.

LOWER DIVISION
GIRLS' SOFTBALL

Marlins 7, Phillies 7 (tie): Stacey
Fonseca and Justine Burke pitched
well for the Phillies and teammates
Jaclyn Salanl and Leslie Title also
played well. Csrrie Fishkin and
Amanda DiCocco pitched well for the
Marlins and teammate Ctitlin Norton
banged out a nil and scored • run.
Also playing well were Nicole Cori-
ghano, Lisa Priede, Jen Ciullo and
Carolyn Maul, woo nude tn ouBtmd-
mg piiy at fail bise that helped pre-
vent the Phillies from scoring the #in-
mng run.

All-Stars named
The Philles tod Yankees AU-Sur

team will play the Marlins and Cardl
MlsAU-S.UrteamSuurdayitlp.nl.
at Chisholm Field.

PHIueaflftnkees A l t a r s include
Kachel Dmhlcin, Lau i Frtenkel, les-
uca RoUnd, Jennifer Karl, Dara Pol-
trock, Jennifer Sinucck. Rubel
Gnmbcrg Juu« Schneler Sucey
Fcraeca Pitllne DtFabio, J J J I »
Burke, Jmre Wriunan and Jaclyn
Stbu .

Mnl in i /C i i d tna l i All Star I
n d t t t a C a i w u * Andruko C n u

Rshkin, Alison Helfand,' Sara Nei-
mani, Calilin Norton, Amanda
DiCocco, Jaime Rutkowski, Carol
Rodriguez, Amanda Lagois, Daniella
Scheer,. Kaillin Voverito, Mirian
Apsan and Courtney Manders,

INSTRUCTIONAL LEAGUE
The Springfield Metal Braves had a

, spectacular softball season.
From the very first game, hitting

and fielding came naturally lo these
fine players. ,

Alex Mohr was a fielding star as
well as a speedster around the bases
Jessica Fiorelli, with both hitting and
fielding skills, is sun to be an Alt-Star
in her next Tew seasons,

Caillin Curtis was safe on every hit
wiih her lightning speed. Dana Robin-
son was, by far, one of the team's

. most consistent hitters all season.
Haley Komspan displayed a very

powerful swing and Christine Loi
made several excellent fielding plays.

Carly Alhan, with her speed and
her smile, was one of the team's best
all-around players. Sarah Johnston
made some major league plays in the
infield and also hit the ball well.

Lisa Genovese made superb con-
tact with the ball and Erica Blauberg
made outstanding plays, al her favorite
position, second base.

Janis Cohen and Sucey Sommer
were golden glove stars who also pro*
duced Ihe team's biggest slams.

AAA

Red Sox 23, Yankees 1: Lisa Clark
pitched well lo earn her first mound
victory. Lyndsay Steams scored four
runs and led ihe Red Sox with six
RBI. Anthony DeNicolo belled a two-
run triple in Ihe second and Anthony
SUvilo blasted an inside-the-park,
grand slam home run. Mike Luciano,
Harris Tuchman and Sara Steinman
bolted doubles and David Sklar
blasted two triples.

Dodgers 11, Yankees 4: Kenneth
Suarez pitched iwo scoreless innings
in this playoff game for the Dodgers,
who entered with a record of 6-5-2.
Steven King drove in Ihe team's first
run.

Jesse Weatherston belted a double
lo drive in a run for the Yankees.
Bryan Slick drove in a run for Ihe Dod-
gers wilh a double.

The Dodgers broke ihe game open
in the fourth with seven runs. Corey
Evans Kenneth Suarez, Lee Silver-
man, Jeremy Mark and Stilt drove in
runs Stiu belting a triple, .

Leo Ferrine scored ihe Yankees'
final run while Evans drove in the
Dodgers' final two runs.

Red So* 10, Braves 8: This play-
off game, contested al Roessner Field,
was tied at 8-8 when David Sklar
drove in the winning runs. '

Red Sox VDodgers 3: David
Sklar provided Ihe game-winning nil
again, is the Red Sox rallied from a
3-1 deficit n the championship game.

Michael Kronen drove in the Dod-
gers* first two runs and Jeremy Man
las third.

Starters Ffinkie Miceli for the Red
Sox and Jemay Marx for the Dodgers
both pitched well. Harris Tuchman
pitched two scoreless innings for the

Red Sox and Marx and Lee Sitverman
pitched one scoreless inning each for
the Dodgers,

AA
Rockies 7, Marlins 5: Stephen

Suarez, Scon Chertoff and Jake Floyd
drove in runs for the Rockies after the
Marlins had a 3-2 lead.

Floyd drove in Suarez and Chertoff
with his second triple of the game in
the fourth inning.

Playoff action, involving eight
learns, was scheduled to commence
Monday and continue Tuesday.

The semifinals are scheduled for
today and the championship game for
Saturday. A

Traveling All-Stars chosen
The Springfield age 9 and 10

traveling All-Stars include: Paul Bel-
liveau, Pat Circelli, Jesse Galinkin,
Randall Hering, Ryan O'Reilly, Zach
Silverman, Gregg Siefanelli, David
Steinman, Brandon Siem-Charles,
Kenneih Suarez, Stephen Suarez, Ste-
ven Teitamami and P.J. Torres and ih'e
coaches, Scott Sleinman, John
O'Reilly and Michael Suarez, Spon-
sors: (9-10) 6th Ave. Elect., (11-12)
Exquisite Caterers, (13) Autoland,

OUTSTANDING GYMNAST — Kyla Mattioli, a gradu-
ate of Deerfield School in Mountainside, competed in
the Junior Olympic Women's National Gymnastics

• Tournament held in Seattle, Washington. Mattioli also
competed at the state championships held in Erie, Pa.
and placed fourth in the vault and fifth in the uneven
bars. Mattioli placed seventh on the uneven bars and
ninth in the all-around, earning a spot on the Region 7
National Team, which consists of gymnasts from Virgi-
nia, West Virginia, Washington D.C., Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware. Mattioli trains at
Parkettes National Training Center in Allentown, Pa.
and is finishing her sophomore year at Allentown Centr-
aj Catholic High. ,„ ,-

fVfountasnsfde's Conway fs a
college baseball All-America

By Andrew McGann
Assistant Sports Editor

Following a stellar senior season on the diamond at.
Governor Livingston High School in 1997, Mountainside
resident Craig Conway continued his excellence on the
field this year as a member of the highly successful Mont-
clair State University baseball team.

A second baseman, Conway was named i Division 3
third-team All-America, the first freshman ever to gain
such an honor in Red Hawk history.
, Conway batted .362 (63-for-1?4) with one home run aod
30 RBI. The super frosh also scored 40 runs, smacked 12
doubles and banged oui six triples, the second-highest total
on the team.

Conway, who began the seasorr^mtnjfr the seven hole
but was moved up to third in the order as he continued lo
make progress at the plate, was also named to>a slew or
all-star teams, including first-team All New Jersey Athletic
Conference (NJAC), All East Coast Athletic Conference
(ECAC) and All-Stale,

Conway played in and started all 47 games this season
for ihe Red Hawks and helped Montclair State to a 3J-11-1
record and a berth in the NCAA Division 3 World Series
title game.

Aside from swinging • hoi bat, Conwiy also excelled in
Ihe field where he compiled a lofty ,961 fielding percen-
tage and made just nine errors in 230 chances while help-
ing to lum 33 double plays.

Conway's veteran-like performance as a freshman sur-
prised many, but not among that group were his current
head coach, Norm Schoenig, nor his previous bead coach.
Bill Howard of GL, both of whom who had nothing but
high praise for (he rising star.

"I expected Craig to come in and be an outstanding play-.
er for us," said Schoenig, who just completed his l l th sea-
son as ihe head nun for the Red Hawks. "He went out and
played every game at second for us and that's exactly why
we signed him."

Conway, whobecame the 31st AU-America selection in
Red Hawk history, and freshman shorutop David Wurst
haVe an excellent chance to become the best middle infield
duo ever at Moniclaii State according to Schoenig.

"Aside from being an outstanding baseball player, Craig
is a fir* young man and a very good student," Schoenig

said. "I believe he has a strong baseball future, not only
collegiately, but also down the road ai another level."

Howard, whose team won the North Jersey, Seciion 2.
Group 2 title this past season, desaibed Conway. as, "a
very intelligeni tools player with no weaknesses." and one
of bis favorites over a coaching career that has now
Spanned 23 years.

The Division 3 national nniner-up Red Hawks were also
crowned NJAC and Mid-Atlantic Region champions on
the way to their appearance in ihe NCAA World Series.

Montclair Slate, which WOT the Division 3 World Series
in 1993 and 1987 and hasnow reached the Regional Finals
seven yean in a row, wem 4-2 in the Series this year,
downing Conland State twice and Aurora University and
NC Wesieyan once apiece while falling lo eventual nation-
tl champion Eastern Connection twice.

A key factor in Mtntclair State's success this season
was its impressive 17-5 record on the road. The Hawks
also went 9-3-1 at hecne while winning nine against just
three losses U neutral sites.

Conway's leammate Dan Wyttner. an outfielder who hit
,392 with nine home runs, 54 RBI and a team-high 6Q tuns
scored, was also named a third-team Division 3 All-
America. First baseman Shawn McCorfcle, who hii .412
with 14 homers and 54 RBI and was taken in the seventh
round of the Major League draft by the Seattle Mariners,
was a strond candidate for All-America status but was not
named to ihe team.

Should McCorkle sign with Seattle, something he has
yel to do, he and senior EJ . SebelJe would be the only two
every day players from this season's squad not to return
next season, something that bodes quite well for the imme-
diate future of Montclair State baseball

As a senior at GL, Conway batted .530 and fell just .010
points short of the record for the higest single-season aver-
age in Highlander history. Also the team's No. 2 starter,
Conway garnered first-team All-County, All-Mountain
Valley Conference and All-State Group 2 honors in 1997
for his standout play.

' Maybe the most impressive of all his high school
achievements, though, may have been the fact that Con-
way struck out just once during a junior season that
included more than 90 at-bats. As a senior last season,
Conway was sent down on sttikes just five times.
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DIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

O DEPT.
BIO SAVINGS

IN OUR
EPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH • 354-8533 ,

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. 1THORS. 10 AM. TIL «:00 fU; TUES, WEO.« FBI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL SHW PM.t CLOSED SUNDAYS

m mm BEST DEAL, mm ANY CHAIILIIMSS mmmm @r DssosuurEi
HE HILL SEAT THEii OFFER. ON M€W ITEM WE STOCK And DISPLAYB.S.Ay.DJ? W E ^ I P P 1 ? . * 1 " 1 DISPLAY Amana • Aako • Bosch • Broan • Oalorlo • Dacore • Ouoone S FrlgWalre • Friearleh • OE • Gibson • Sold Star • Hitachi • JVC • KilchenAld
- • • • - - - ohel "Maytag -Panasonic-Quasar • RCA- Sony • Sub Zero-Serta- Simmons* Samsung • Tappan • Ther-A-Padlc • Toahlba • Viking- Whirlpool • Wnllnghouae

WE HAVE THE G i m DAS WAHTI
g Screen TVs-Tm (mm 13" - 4r-8BQ
1SseedilliigmR3inniAICdlbigmR3ins

AniAVAiClfUnttOHB
- ALL ITEMS IN STOCK FOR SAMS DAV TAKE W7TKI

^ 0 ^ "

IS

CABLfRMDY
RIIHOTE COLOR TO

mMS? M eoantiss Hra Sopt Erapfayees.
All Counties Count Employeos J l l counties Police
implo^ees^ll Towns City Employees. All Hospital
EmpfsjfeesJosrii of EsSiissta. EltealisttiSorai Sas
Ciistomers EsxanERipSo^SBS. Fraternal 0 ^ .
.General Motors Employees. Merck Employees
. M f l e s s x County ResMents. PSEiG Employsss
. State Employees. Teachers All Towns. Union
Employees. Union CountyResldents.
Schsring Employees .Religious Organizations •

CABLE READY
REMOIE0OLOSIW

BEDDIN6 DEFT.

SET-UP
REMOVAL

Of CARTON
COURTEOUS

SERVICE

SERTA SLEEPEH

H Set
Reg. Price ?598

AUTOMATIC
WASHER FULL Set

Reg. Price—*498

TWiNSet
Reg. Price :
BONUS 5100

O.OOO BTUs
*1O EER4 Spi«dB.
w/Thtnnastat maim.

BEST PRICE 011 DUCANE TOP RATED GAS GRILLS
OUR LOW PRICES JUST REDUCED
IN TIME FOR SUMMER BBQs

EXTRA SAVINGSI
SPECIAL DISCOUNT!

FOR

EUZABETHTOWN

GAS
SUBSCRIBERS

a lifetime of

Check out Ducane's
new limited lifetime
extended warranty*

•SEE STORE POD DETAILS

DELIVERY

SET-UP
AVAUOE

FREE FREE | _
DELIVERY REMOVAL [ ^

MON.&THURS.10AIMPM
TU.,WED,,FRI.10AIMPM
SATURDAY 10AIMPM
C108EMUHBAY8

JACOISOI'S




